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Nationalizing the Railroads 
Glenn E. Plumb, a Chicago lawyer 

and counsel for the organized railway 
employes of America, has occupied the 
front pages of the capitalist press for the 
past two weelH~ in his efforts on behalf of 
the railway brotherhoods to induce con
gress to accept his "tripartite" system 
of railway control as a reconstruction 
measure and as superior to the old sys
tem of operation of the, transportation 
system by private capitalists. This is a 
counter demand of the owners who de
sire the government to relinquish control 
of the railways to the pre-war manage
ment. 

The Plumb plan provides that the gov
ernment purchase the railroads and turn 
thelh over at a nominal rental to the Na
tional kailways Operating Corporation 
to manage. This operating corporation 
is to be under the control of a board of 
fifteen directors, five of whom represent 
the claHsified employees, or working 
force; five official employees, or mana
gerft, superintennent':l, etc.; and five to 
represent the public to be appointed by 
the president of the United States. This 
board of directbi'S will have full control 
over all the railways of the country and 
will be the court of last resort in fixing 
freight and passenger rates and other 
sources of revenue. It will also have 
the power to determine wages, but the 
right ofemployeeR to strike in ease they 
are not :3atisfied with the decision will 
not be abridged. 

Opponents of the bill, Rpeaking before 
the various chambers of commerce and 
manufadurers' associations, seem to be 
greatly concerned about insufficient rep
resentation of the pUblic. As an exam
ple of the attitude of these public spir
ited citizens, we quote the following 
from Mr. Charles Pietz, chairman of 
the railroad eommittee of the Illinois 
Manufacturers' Association: 

"The bill is about as bad a.~ it can be made. 
It has not ev,,,;) the ordinary safegnal'dil that 
state Socialism would provide, for the public in 
essence ;;ulTenders two-thirds of the \'oting con
trol of this vast pn\!Wlty to the employes' with
out power of revocation, and leaves them free 
to levy wholesale tribute (In the genEral public. 
With nil the POWt',''> and privile[!;e5 gl'anted the 
employes, there iCJ still no ,~ertaiYity of continued 
operation, for the employes are not eom!lelktl 
even pnder this extn<vflgantly lib"n,] phm (If self 
manag0Jnent to waive t1\"~ir rights to strike. 

"1\ sash' PPCl' flnd a ,~itizen, I should like 
to be told 'i',h't allvan/::ll!,c, or profit, the publh~ 
will get OUt3 de of th.: ]rdvilege of pay;n!,!; the 
year] y d'2fici t." 

This gpOk8"lmnn of the manufacturers 
seemfi to be greatly concern2d about the 
interests of the public, but on careful ex
amination we learn that the particular 
section of the p1.'blic Mr. Pietz seems 
concerned about is the petty bOUl'geois 
shipper. He may ifna,gine the public is 
greatly concerned about the quarrels of 
the shipper with the railroad companies, 
but the working portion of the public 
is not at all concerned about the price 

the shipper pays for transportation, un-
'less it can be deluded into believing that 
a high rate for shipping commodities 
will enable the retailer to raise the price 
of his merchandise. The worker who is 
at all familiar with economics will re
fuse to sympathize with the petty busi
ness men in their struggle against the 
powerful combinations of capital. The 
price of commodities is not changed be
cause one group of capitalists have to 
pay a higher wage or another group 
higher freight rates. 

The Plumb plan is foredoomed to fail
ure because it attempts to reconcile the 
irreconcilable antagonism between the 
working class and the capitalist class. 
The opposition to the plan which enam
ates from capitalist sources, is hot whol
ly opposition to nationalization of rail
roads, as such, but opposition to tripar
tite controL Government ownership of 
railroads and other large indw:;tries is 
the inevitabk result of thi~, stage of in
dustrial development under capitalism. 
It is inevitable hecause the large indus
tries have outgro'iVn the control of indi
vidual capitalists or groups or capital
ists. As the state represents the capital
ist ()lass as a whole it must assume con
trol of these industries. The idea that 
any capitalist government (state) repre
sents the people c.ontrolled by that gov
ernment iR a childish delusion, as the 
function of the state is and alwaYR has 
been that of an instrument of coercion 
in the hands of one class for the purpose 
of maintaining its supremacy over anoth
er dass. The state has always been the 
means whereby a minority in human so
ciety imposed its will by force upon the 
majorit.y; under chattel slavery it was the 
State of the slave master; under feudal
ism the State of the feud~l 'baron; under 
capitalism the State of the capitalist 
dass. The coerdve force of the State 
iIi brQught into play not only against at
tempts on the part of the subject class 
to contest the supremacy of the ruling 
daBS, but against individual members 
of the ruling da~:r~ itself w hen their in
terests conflict with the interests of cap
italism in general. An exalnple of su.ch 
action on the part of the state was re
vealed during it~: conduct of the war. 
Early in the Wal' it was found necessary 
for the go\'ernmel1~ to control the trans
portation Rystcm and, as the repre8enta
tive of the capitalist class as a whole 
it did not take into consideration the spe
cial and immediate interests of the rail
way magnates, despite the opposition of 
some of the most proI11inent. The large 
financiaLcapitalists, although controlling 
billions in railroad stock. readily relin
quished control of it in order to more ef
ficiently protect larger interests of an in-

ternational charader. The ~n[()rpvra-, 

tion of the railroads into the United 
States government V,7as merely rhf) Jneal1S 
of obtaining the maximum (rl J)Qwel' 
from the State military machine., 

But now t.hat the crisis is OWl" fhe OWl1-, 

ers of the railroads are l'equesHng th() 
restoration of the managemelit to tht') 
pre-war basis. For that reason -Liley rt;" 
sent the Plumb plan. niany oth~TB, noL 
directly intereSted in the ra ilrofl'cis, ob., 
ject to the plan because they real:1ze th.,; 
confusion that ';>.Jill l'esult frlOm ~;uch ;!l 

combination. The principal objection of 
Mr. Pietz seems to be that the govern-, 
ment, which he prefers to caB "public" 
has only one-third of the representation 
on the board of directors. "717 e are in-, 
clined to believe that Mr. Pktz lmder .. 
sta,nds the fact that the governr:lI1ent does 
not and cannot represent the h~teroge .. 
neous mass of p€ople constituting tht) 
public, so his concern over the ~+nt-erestfl 
of the "dear public" is merely j), sub .. 
terfuge behind whi.::h h,,-' hid{::~ }jif1 dc, 
sire for government control of th9 trans .. 
portation system by having a larger' num-' 
ber of government-appointed !1::e:rnbers of 
the board. 

Another spok€El!nan of capHaJ J Bena-' 
tor Myers, of M'::lntana, becomes deliri-, 
ous in contemplation of the rcp:r'Jsenta-' 
tives of the workers having a vOl,'_;e in tht') 
control of the railways. The fllJ10wing 
iR his lugubrious 'waH; 

"Already the railroad employes '11),) f) threat-
ened to strike if they are not gi'it"l <J,"\ increas~~ 
in wages. 1 for one do not -favor :,'ncreasing 
their wages. The iuc:rease would not be justi
fied. 

"Accompanyi:lg tbei:t 'demand t\·:" i'1creascd 
wages is a demand l,:bat the indnsbi'~s of th" 
country be sovietized. Tl1is demalld a"'lO is ac-
companied by thrt'ai;s of dire disaster to the 
country if the so-called Plumb pJan 13 not ac, 
cepted. 

"I do not :avor so-rietizing the industries. If 
the railroads are sovictiz,ed, that will be onlJ an 
entering wedge. A ':last propaga:.1f'", h bein~~ 
carried on wiih the BIJ'iietizil1g of an :i-:\dustrie,; 
as the End in view. 

"The country would be tl1()l'O::1R:~,JJRussiall~ 
izcd if the Plumb lJlnn -ci::~::e carTit'el 'Jut to it:: 
logic.al conclusim1," 

Thus Mr. Plumb, as a rew<J,rd j'or his 
effortB to Bolve one of the nat'icn\: prob-, 
leme, has been consig'ned to th·':) ]';),nks 0:1' 
those whom the _conservative pDnticiaml 
eall "bolsheviki." Mr. Flumb'FI friends 
may coni:.ider that ,~,n epithet 'OJ degra
dation; but the revolutionist will consideT 
it unwarranted flattery of 7\/1]", Plumb., 
In his defense we are ,'7illing to fUI11ish 
3: mass of evidBflce to prove hl,: ~:mocenci' 
of the charge oj' el1c,leavoring to "80V-' 

leUze" America. !i'urthermore, '!Ne can 
assure the capitaJ1st dass that It hag 
nothing to fear from the tripartlte piaYL 

Any group of 'workingmen, such H,g 

the organized rail\vay workers of Amer
ica, who believe they can secure any 
benefits from such a combination are in-, 

(Continu.zd OJ) Page 7) 
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Communist Or ganizaton 
By Alexander Stoklitsky 

Under the pressure of sharp criticism and finally the 
complete realization of the fact that the old Socialist Party 
organization is not worth capturing the majority of the ~ft 
\V'lUg Council, who had opposed the immediate call for tt~e 
formation of a Comrriunist Party, have come to realize. their 
el;ror and have now 'changed their attitude toward us. T)le 
io-called majority of the Left Wing has now fully accepted, ,the 
tactics of the National Organ,ization Committee of the. Com
munist Party; so the slogan of both groups, united as one',. is 
t10W: "Sever all relations with the old party and build ]..l'p a 
new militant Communist Party." 

Accepting this slogan, the National Left Wing Cpuncil 
withdraws from the old party and joins the National Organ
ization Committee in its. call for a convention to organize the 
new party. Issuing the joint call for the convention of Sep
tember 1, the National Council of the Left Wing comments: 
"Realizing also the futility of participating in the proposed 
emergency convention of the Socialist Party, the CQuncil does 
hereby join with the National Organization Committee in issu
ing the following call for the organization of the Communist 
Pllrty." Then follows the call issued previously by the minor
itv- Communist group and signed by both and which ap·p'ears 
on another page. Those who have the interests of the revo
lutionary movement at heart cannot fail but to feel elitted at 
this outcome, as this action on the part of both groups! ,and 
the, determination to devote the combined energies of the 
members to the organization of the new party will mark the 
beginning of a new epoch in the history of .the revolutionary 
movement in this country. 

The revolutionary proletariat of America, passing over 
the ruins of the opportunistic party, faces today very vital 
problems. One of the most important of these problems is 
hoW to build and how to organize the Communist Party so the 
twinciples of Communist International can be interpreted to 
c:orl.form to conditions of capitalism in America and put into 
practice. 

The majority of the readers of The Communist are fa
miliar with the form of organization of the old Socialist Party, 
witk its state autonomy and its bUl'eaucratic officialdom. Every 
state is practicalIy- Qrganized as an independent soCialIst paity. 
"Gmcial socialism" of Milwaukee is entirely different from 
"official socialism" in Ohio, both in regard to platforms and 
fotJDlof organization. Every state has a "socialism" of its 
own brand, and even dues are not uniform' throughout the 
cowatry. "Official papers" of the party are in most cases, 
org"aus of independent associations, not at all affiliated with 
the central party organizations. Such important weapons in 
the,.fitruggleof the proletariat are left in the hands' of the' petty 
bourgeoia idealogists who, in reality, prostitute the labor press. 
As ex.amples. we have, for instance, "The Milwaukee Leader," 
the ~Wew York Call," the Jewish "Daily Forward," the !' Ap
peaii t6 ReaSQn," and many others scattered throughout, the 
United States, and each contradicting not only the others, 
but containing in each issue glaring cont'radictions that· an in
telligent person who reads them becomes disgusted with' the 
whole muddled mess. Such papers are even mot~ vicious than 
the capitalist press, as they force upon the minds of the'work
elli diBtorted ideas of the function of the proletariat .. They are 
veritable poison to the minds of the workers.,The Communist 
Party mllBt have a uniform press so that a unifotm program 
can 'be intelligently placed before the workers ofihe country, 
and this preaa must be under the direct control of the party. 
Thet'e is only one revolutionary socialism, one Communism, 
and whenever a reader picks up a Communist paper he will 
then and invariably the same general principles expounded. 

The Socialist Party as a \vhole is the best example of 
pseudo-democratic decentralization; in other words, it is a 
lame excuse of a mensheviki organization. The history of 
the revolutionary movement throughout Europe, as well as the 
practical experience gained in Russia, shows how dangerous 
is thia decentralized form of organization; dangerous be'cause 
of ita inefficiency in pr'opaganda work, in educational' 'work 
and in organization. The strength of the Communist :Parties 
in Europe hi not only due to a clear understanding of the prin
ciples of revolutionary socialism, but also to strict· party dis
ciptille and democratic 'centralization of their organization. 
What do we mean by the· words "democratic centralization" 
of e-ur organization? Is this only an insignificant phr~se? No, 
inde.ef.! It is the most essential feature of the structure of a 

revolutionary organization. By the \\"01«1 "c.entralization" the 
bourgeois conceives of all forces nni.t'e<l in the hands of a 

'dictator. The \\'ord when applied to the yevol'litlonary move
ment means that the workers conscio~isJy centtalize their 
power by placing it temporarily in the hands of certain .indi
viduals v,,'ho are trusted servants of the memhershipand .who 
are thoroughly familiar with the prohle-lJ'iS arisii1g· o).lt of the 
class conflict and have sufficient historical foresight, initiative 
and courage to function forthe membel'sh~p at all times. Does 
that mea.n the members have no right cO niticize them? Cer
tainly l)ot! Any of the acts of official~ (Ean be criticized and 
should be criticized. But that criticism must Qe based on 
questions of princjples and tactics and not against the party 
officials as individuals or the party orgau9 as institlltions. In 
ilrder to immediately, or in a very shol!'t time,. eliminate any 
disrupting elements or any traitors, it is necessary at all times 
to be able to get the recall into action \\-ithout delay. Officers 
are constantly under the surveilance of the group for which 
they function, so t.here is no opportunity for Mensheviki ten-
dencies. Under those conditions oPPol'tunism, '~seliminated. 
Centralization enables the Communists t(j. })resent a solid front 
against the highly centralized and. weB ~iscjplined bureau
cratic organizations of the imperialists. Against the combi
nation of capitalists only a militant Communist Party, based 
011 the principles of democratic centrah:zation and revolution
ary discipline can succeed in establi~hing the rtlvolutionary 
dictatorship of the, working class. The party has to be built 
as a revolutionary machine, which fundi(lns intel.ligently and 
consCiously against the master class, cm'ef.~HYGonsinering each 
step taken. 

The old socialistic party used to liecvuitmembel's fro.m 
the ranks of the petty bourgeois, rathtb' than from the prole-, 
tariat, as its propaganda was of a nature to appeal to the 
middle class element. It was never able t.o reach the masses 
of the proletal"iatwhere they spent mo~t vi their waking hom's 
-in the factories, mills, mines, upon the railways and in the 
other'industries df capitalism. We mu'St limderst~nd that the 
revolution by the proletariat must be ~~<tomp1ished by the 
working class ,itself, and that our propaganda f).hould be of 
such a natm'e tllat it will have only a ~;pecial appeal to the 
workers in eac~ industry, but must be oi a general nature so 
we can weld the broad masses of the \\'(Hkers ,intQ a unified 
mass. In this struggle on the part of the working clas~ for 
emancipation, history places the Communist mov,~ment of the 
world at the head of this mass, as the '( Oitnguardof the Pl"O
letariat. 

The popularization of the princip1e-s (dCommunism and 
the idea of the necessity of a militant C(;mmunist Party as the 
vanguanl of the ·working class must be «\if' first consideration. 
Shop committees for the purpose of (lissE:minatingpropaganda 
alone must be organized, so that each inth~gtry will he appealed 
to in language that the \vorkers can U\l)derstand-' -in the ver
naculal' peculiar to each particular in(hllstry. Such commit
tees are to be composed only of membe~ 'of the Communist 
Party, so that they can always be UIH!e:r the. direct control of 
the central groups. 

This \vork must be organized on an~Honal scale, so that 
at a given date all the worl{ers in ac€¥tain industry or all the 
industl'ies can he reached. This form oj ~rganization makes 
every member of OUl,· movement an active participant in party 
affairs. PassiYe elements are not only us€les~ but in s<lme cases 
a positive hindrance to revolutionary achvitybecause of being 
out of touch with the trend of events. 'When this org'anization 
is perfected the message of Communisn1wiU i'each' ev~ry part 
of the industrial life of the United State:") ",md the £nighty voice 
of the yanguard of the American pro!~t&~'~at \¥i!1 ring around 
the world. 

The time to think and act is he1'e! 

One of th~ }Iilwaukee "socialist" (,.fiJ,dals has, been able 
to build up an eloquent defense of the atHons of Scheideman, 
Ebert and their clique. Possibly he de,siu"f'B to defelid his own 
actions should something occur in thj~ en:.mtry. 

, 
"Unity" is the plea of those who l€~Jtobreak away from 

the reactionm'ies and dal'e not join \o1i.\ the l"~volutionary 
elements. The fence is awfully shaky, J I\.,~i.lu; better climb off 
before you falll 
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Call for a National Convention for the Purpose of- OrganDibg 
. the Communist Party of America 

~r-'~ODsidedhle-~tiat-ions seekil1!-;tb,'~nhnrte -tlfe-'1fflf't'Tt'MeS 
existing''between 'the' --t:::iI1l1munist ' elements -(if' :~e-Uift -Wing, --as -repre
sented· by' the so-:ca))ed~ minority", and majority of the . Left Wing Confer
ence held in New York June 21 to 24, the National Council of the Left 
Wing Section Socialist Party reaiizing the necessity 'of the organiz:ationof 
the Communist Party of America. in accordance with the decisions of the 
National Left Wing Coqference" reali ... -ing also the futility of participating 
in 'the proposed EmergeAey Con-tention of the Soeildist Party, does hereby 
join with the National Organi~tion Committee hi issuing the foIlo\ving can 

• for the organization of the Communist Party: 

In this.· the most momentous period of the world's his
tory" Capitalism is tottering to its ruin. The proletariat is 
straining at the chains which bind it. A revolutionary spirit 
is spreading throughout the world. The workers are l'ising 
to answer the clarion call 01 the Third International. 

Only one Socialism is possible in tbe crisis. A socialism 
based apon understanding. A socialism that will express in 
action the needs of the proletariat. The time has passed fOi· 

temporizing and hesitating. ,\Ve must act. The Communist 
call of the Third International, the echo of the Communist 
Manifesto of 1848; must be answered. 

The National Executive Committee of the Socialist Party 
of America has evidenced by its expulsion of nearly half of 
the niembel·ship' that it will not hesitate at wrecking the 01'

ganization to maintain control. A cdsis has been precipitatefl 
in the ranks of revolutionary Socialism by the wholesale expUl
sion or'suspel1sion of the membership comprising the Socialist 
Party of Michigan and Massachusetts, Locals and Branches 
"throughout the country, together with seven language federa
tions~ This has created a condition in our movement that 
makes it manifestly-impossible to longer delay the calling of a 
conventio.n to organize. a new party. Those who realize t.hat 
the capturing of the. Socialist Party as such is but an empty 
victory will not hesitate to respond to this call and leave the 
"right" and "center" to sink together with their leaders. 

. N., ·ntlt-er course 18 poss!ble; therefore, we, the National 
Left \Ving CouJicltand the Sational OrgaJIization Committee, 
call a convention to meet in the eity of Chic.ago on September 
1, 1919, f()r the pilrpose of organizing a ~omrnunist Partly in 
America. 

This party will be founded upon the foHowing ptineiples: 
1. The pl'esent is the period of the dissolution a.nd col

lapse of the whole capitalist system, which will mean the com~ 
plete col1ap·se of world culture, if Capitalism with its unsolv
able contradictions )8 not replaced by Communism, 

2. The problem of the proletariat consists in ol'ga,nizing 
and training itself for the conquest of the p-owers of the state. 
This conquest of power means the replacement of the state 
machinery of the bourgeoisie vdth a new proletarian machinery 
of government, 

3. This new I>l'oJetarian state must embody the didator
ship of the proletariat, both industrial and agricultural; this 
dictatorshop constituting the instrument for the t.aking over of 
property used for exploiting the workers, and for the re-ol'
ganization of society on a communist basis. 

~ot the fraudulent bourgeois democracy-the hypocrit
ical form of the'rule of the finance-oligarchy, with its purely 
formal equality-but proletarian democracy based on the pos
sibility of actuall'ealization of freedom for the working masses; 
not capitalist bureaucracy, but organs of admini8tration which 
have been created by the masses themselves, with the l'eal par
ticipation of these masses in the government of the country 
and in the activity of the conuutmistic structure; ,this should be 
the type of the proletarian state. The Workers' Councils and 
similar ol'ganizations represent its concrete form. 

4. The Dictatorship of the Proletariat shall carry out the 
abolition'of private .property in the means of production and 
distribu1Mn,-9y"transfer to the proletarian state under Social
ist aamiRimatioll-:-offihe working classj'nat'iona1ization of the 
greatbusilles'13 el1terp-rises and financial 'trusts. 

5. TQ..e.present world situation demartdsi:he closest re
lation between the revolutionary proletariat of atl countries. 

6. The fundamental means of the struggle for power is 
the mass action of the proletariat, a gathering together and 
concentration of all its enel'gies ;" whereas methoda such as 
the revolutionary use of the bourgeOIs parliamentarism are on]y 
of subsidiary significallce~ 

In those countries in which the historical development has 
furnished the opportunit.y, the working cla.ss ha.s utilized the 
regime of political democracy for itg organization again5t Cap-

ia1ism. 1n--'aHrOt}uutries wtrere tAe I!onfiitiem;iar a\~r'1't 
n\lotUti<m-aft! not yet ripe, "the sam~lH."-()c-eSS win go ()Jl, 

But within the process the wor-kers must never k'S9 Bight 
of the true chracter of bourgeois democracy. - If the tlnance··· 
oligarchy considers it advantageous to veil its deeds of vio·· 
lence behilldparliamentary votes, then the capitalist -power 
has at its command; in ortIer to gainit.s ends, all the tradltiona 
and attainments of fOl'mer centuries of. upper class rule, dema-· 
gogism, persecution, slander, bribery, calunmyand teJr'l"o:r. '1'0 
demand of the proletariat that it shaH be content to yJeJd k· 
self to the artificial rules devised by its mort.al- enemy, :10 to 
make a mQckery of the proletarian struggle for power-a 
struggle which depends primarily on the development 'Ji stlpa·. 
rate organs of the working class power. 

7. The old Socialist International has broken into tnree 
main groups: 

(a) Those frankly social patriots who since 1914 :have 
supported their bourgeoisie and transformed those lem€:ots of 
the working class which they cont.ro] into hangmen oi the i:n~ 
ternational revolution .. 

(b) The "'Center," representing elements which oo.:1:'e cO:P.,~ 
stantly wavering and incapable of following a definite }.lJlan of 
action, and which are at times positively traitorolls; ar.·.d 

(c) The Comni unist,s. 
As regards the soc:ialpatriots, 'who everywhere in ;':h€ lJrit. 

ical moment oppose the proletarian revolution with iO:r'ce of 
arms, a mercile8ls fight is absolutely necessary. _-\9 regaral'J 
the "Center," our tactics must be to separa,tethe revohdionary 
elements by pitilessly criticizing the 'leaders, A bsolUtt'3 sep
aration from the ol'ganization of the "Cerit-er" is nece~:sa:ry, 

8. It is neCeS8al'Y to rally the groups and proleta2t:ian or~ 
ganizations who, though not as yet in the wake of th-e :rev{)~ 
lutionarytrend of t.h.e Conmnmist movement, neve11h~:'JgilaVH 
mannestecl and· developed a. tendency leading in t.hatli'.ir€ctioll . 

Socialist c:t'iticism has 5ufficientJ~- stigmatized the'oour-. 
ge'9-iswgdtl ord'er. The task of the Jnterna~nfiF~l!eniBt 
Party is to carryon propaganda. fO:rt418 abolition ~of'thi5t or'der 
and erect in its place the structure 01 the Comn'ltmist-¥Jrorl,l 
order. Under the Communist banner, the emblem -ande:e 
which the first great. ~iet:orje8 have already been \VOB; :in tht~ 
war against imperialistic barba:dty, again5t the priJ5hlged 
classes, against the bourgeois state al1d- bOlll"geoisp:rop-erty, 
against all forms of social and national oPllressioH--,'1B caB 
upon the pl·olet&rian of an lands to unite! 

Program of the Can 
1. "vVe favor international alliance or the Cu1:'l;nunis1; 

Party of the United States only with the Commnnistg-rpup9 
of other countries, such as the Bolsheviki 01 Russia, Spariacarm 
of Germany, etc., according to the program of Commr.mJsm al3 
above outlined. 

2. We are opposed to aSE'oc!ation with uther gr-Ot:J)B not 
committed to the revolutionary class str'uggle, sueha~iJabol 
parties, Non-Partisan leagues, Peop).?'s C~mnci1s, ~hmlcipal 
Owne}'ship leagues, and the like. -

3. We maintain that the cla~s strnggle is ess02tdially a 
political struggle by the :proletariat to COIl(luel' the ~a1>~ta1ist 
state, \vhethel' its form bemonarchistic or democratie-l'flpub-· 
liean, and to destroy and replace it by ~,i govemment;a} tstruc~ 
ture adapted to the Communist transformation. 

4. The llarty shall propagandize class cOUSCiOliS :Lcd-us.; 

trial unionism as against the craft form of unionism, and ehall 
ca~y oil party activit.y in co-operation v~jth industdaJ"i1iB!)utea 
that take on a revolutionary character. 

5. 'We do not disparage voting nor the value of FJUCeeS9 
in electing our candidates to public office-not if tbeseare in 
direct line with the class struggle. The trouble COH:o€Et with 
theillusic;m that political·or iJIdustrial immediate acl1i€Ver,nentf; 
are of themselves- steps ill tllerevdhttion, thepl"ogressiV1e ,mer.:gd 

ing o'iCapita:Usmhtto the -Co"·operaiive Commonwe.afih.· 
-The Basis of OurPolitiad'Campaign Shourd-Be ~ 

·(a) To IJrOpagandize the overthrow of Capitali~f:r.£1 by 
proletarian conquest of the political power and the ·e~1ish·· 
ment of a Dictatorship of the Proletal·iat. 

(b) To maintain a political organzatiol1 as a dt:')aril1g 
house for proletarian thought, a center of political education 
for the development of revolutionary working 'class actIon. 

(c) To keep in the foreground our consistent aPJ,Jealfo:r 
proletarian revolution; and to analyze the counter pr,o],)osal!:l 
and reformist paHiatives in their true light vf evasiorJ9 of the 
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·issue; recognizing at all times the characteristic development 
of aU C~8tic nations. 

(d) To- propagandize the party org~nization as the or
gan of cGntact with the revolutionary proletariat of other lands 
the bMis for international association being the same political 
understa·ndiag and thE' common plan of action, tending toward 
increasing unity in detail as the international crisis develops. 

6. Communist platforms, proceeding on the basis of the 
class .struggle, recognizing that the Socialist movement has 
come into the· historic period of the social revolution, can con
tain only the demand for the-Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

(a) The basis of this demand should be thoroughly ex
plained in the economic, political and social analysis of the 
class struggle, as evolving within the system of Capitalism. 

(b) The implication of this demand should be illus
trated. by the first steps and general modes of social reconstruc
tion dep~ndent upon and involved within the proletarian dom
ination of the politi:!al 1 fe of th~ nation. 

(c) A municipal platform of Communism cannot pro
ceedon a separate basis, but must conform to the general plat
form, simply relating the attainment of local power to the 
immediate goal of gaining national power. There are no sep
arate city problems within the terms of the class struggle, only 
the one problem of capitalist versus proletarian domination. 

7. }Ve re·alize that the coming of the social revolution 
depends on an overwhelming assertion of mass power by the 
proletariat, taking on political consciousness and the definite 
direction of revolutionary socialism. The manifestations of 
this poweF and consCiousness are not subject to precise pre
calculation. But the history of the movement of the prole
tariat toward emancipation since 1900 shows the close con
necti(Nl between the revolutionary pl'oletarian assertion and 
the political mass strike. 

The mass action conception looks to the general unity of 
the proletarian forces under revolutionary provocation and 
atimulus. In the preliminary stages, which alone come within 
our pte-determination and party. initiative, the tactic of mass 
acti_ includes all mass demonstrations and mass struggles 
whiek sharpen the understanding of the proletariat as to the 
class e()llfiict and which separate the revolutionary proletariat 
into a group distinct from all others. 

'lass' action, in time of revolutionary crisis, or in the 
analopus, case- of large scale industrial conflict, naturally ac-

cepts the Council form of organization fOl'its expression over 
a continued period of time. 

8. Applying our decla,rations of· party principle to the 
organization of the party itself, we realize the need, in corre
spondence with the highly centralized capitalist power to be 
combated, of a centralized party ol'ganization. 

Ol'ganizations endorsing the principles and program out
lined above as a tentative basis for the OJ'ganization of a Com
muniSt Party are invited to send delegates to the Convention 
at Chicago on September 1, 1919. 

The basis. of representation to be one delegate for every 
organization and one additional for e\'cry 500 members or 
major fraction thereof. 

Provided, that States which are ol~gani:&ed and endorsing 
this call shall send as States. In States which are not organ
ized the organized locals accepting this call shall send dele
gates as locals. In locals which are not ol'ganized a part of 
the local may send delegates. 

Provided further, that organizations composed of less 
than 251 members shall be given fractional votes; and pro
vided that the total vote for each State represented at the Con
vention shall not exceed one, plus one pel: 500 members or 
major fraction thereof. 

Organizations sending delegates will be assessed Fifty 
Dollars for each delegate. This fund willbe applied to equal
ize 'railroad fare of all delegates to the Convention. Organ
izations having less than 251 members which are unable to 
pay all of this amount ($50) are urged to send delegates. A 
special fund will be created to defray their traveling expenses. 
Expenses other than railroad fa,res will be paid by the organ-:
izations sending delegates. In the event the delegates are not 
provided with funds for rooms and meals, effort will be made. 
to assist them. 

no not fail to be represented at this bistoric Convention. 
All delegates, either directly or through their local secretaries, 
a1'e. requested to communicate with the Na.tional Secretary 
immediately following their election. Uniform credential 
blanks will be furnished. 

FOl' the National Ol'ganization Committee, 
. DENNIS E. BATT, Sec'y. 

FOl' the National Left Wing Council, 
1. E. FERGUSON, See'y. 

On all matters relating to the Connmmist .Convention; ad
dress: 1221 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, IHinois. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
,To the Revolutionary SocialiSts of the 

United States: 
.Comrades: 

Realizing the utter futility of "cap
turing the Socialist Party of America for 
revolutionary Socialism," I have definite
ly and for all time severed my affiliation 
,with' that organization and have joined 
the Communist Party of America, which 
is the one organization in this country 
based upon the principles of internation
al socialism as enunciated in the "Com
munist Manifesto" of 1848 and subse
quently elaborated by its authors, Karl 
Marx and Frederick Engels, also by La
fargue, Dietzgen, Labriola, etc., into the 
aysUml known as scientific socialism. The 
tun~mental principles of ;that which 
bas come to be known as the theoretical 
system of Marx have been practically ap
plied by Lenin and Trotsky and the Com
munist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki). 
History has gloriously justified that so
cialism and emphatically shown to the 
world the futility of that pseudo-social
ism of which the Socialist Party of Amer
ica has been an inglorious example. 

The position, I take today is not in any 
wayan alteration Qf the positiori in op
position to the reformist, compromising, 
conciliatory attitude of the Socialist Par.;. 
ty that I have taken since 1914. Since 
tbat time I have been convinced that the 
Socialist Party was not only the greatest 
impediment to real socialism in Amer-

.. ica, but I have had abundant evidence 

also that its paid officials-national and 
state secretaries, speakers and organiz
ers-also every National Executive Com
mittee it has ever had, did everything in 
their power to prevent the dissemination 
of scientific socialism; even stooping to 
the gutter in order to besmirch anyone 
who had the audacity to challenge its 
compr{)mising position. 

Time passed and in 1916 I was fortu
nate enough to become associated with 
the l\1ichigan movement as speaker and 
organizer. There, for the first time in 

. my experience in the movement, I came 
in contact with the small group of rev-
01 utionary socialists who co-operated 
with me in the dissemination of real so
cialism. The organization and educa
tional wor~ carried- on by that group 
placed Michigan in the fl'o~t ranks of 
the revolutionary movement and perme
ated th~ organizations in sun'ouuding 
states. 

Since October, 1917, I have beer. on 
the Pacific Coast and my activity 'in the 
movement there resulted in my election 
to the so-called National Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party. In that ca
pacity I came to Chicago and partiei. t 
pated in the committee meeting of July 
26-27. It was apparent to that commit
tee that the old National Executive Co~n
mittee, representing pseudo-socialism, 
which had already expelled the state or
ganizations of Michigan and Massachu
setts and suspended the language federa-

tions, was determined to maintain con
trol of the party machinery. The new 
N. E. C. in a proclamation to the member
ship, justly accused the" old N. E. C. of 
disrupting the Ol'ganization, but subse
quent eveI.ts haye proven conclusively 
that the majority of the new N. E. C. 
does not possess sufficient foresight and 
understanding to enable it to function for 
the vanguard of the proletariat in this 
country. 

The so-called "left wing" which has 
carried on a propaganda of criticism 
within the organization had split into 
two groups-a minol"ity, represented by 
the Michigan movement and the lan
guage federations, which declared for 
withdra wal from the old party and the 
immediate organization of a Communist 
Party; and a majol'ity which desired to 
remain within the party and capture it 
for "revolutional'Y socialism." The ma
jority of the so-called "left wing" was 
composed of a most peculiar combina
tion of individuals with most diverse and 
in some instances fa'\1tastic conceptio~s 
of the proletarian movement; the mate
rialist and the Roman Catholic, the sen
timentalist' a~d the nihilist, the pure and 
simple industrialist, and the pure and 
sjmple parliamentarian, formed a hetero
genous cOl}glomel'ation thl;\t could only 
result in confusion. Oppos~d to that ele-

. ment was the mino:dty who withdrew 
from the June 21st ~onference and issued 
a call for the immediate organization of 
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the Communist Pad~', instead of "cap
turing" the old SodaHst Party. 

The old party is t,ot worth capturing. 
It never was a sodaHst party and can 
never be such! Its organization is not 
worth "capturing," as its physical bank
ruptcy is now as complete as its well 
known mental bankruptcy. has always 
been. Its reputation i::; not only not rev
olutionary but positiyeIJ" infamous, and 
to carry its name would involve the ne
cessity of spending a great deal of our 
tinie explaining its tH"~yious position
time that can be de~;oted to constructive 
organization and educational work. 

Further comment br me on the va
riQus factions resultit~g from the collapse 
of reformist socialism is unnecessary, as 
a perusal of "The Communist," our offi
ci~l paper, makes c1ear the position of 
these groups. 

THE COMMUNIST 

To the comrades of the East and of 
the Pacific Northwest, with whom I have 
been associated during the last years of 
world upheaval and who have made the 
sacrifices necessary by devoting time and 
money to the cause of the proletariat 
and who have honored me with their 
confidence by electing me as their repre
sentative, I particularly appeal to inves
tigate the Communist Party and its prin
ciples. I am certain that you, with whom 
I have had the pleasure of associating in 
this struggle, would have taken the same 
step that I have now taken had you been 
here upon the scene of activity and I am 
confident that you will now support this 
organization even more enthusia~ically 
than you upheld the banner of revolu
tionary socialism within the old party 
and against the- opposition of the national 
officials of that party. 

Page Five 

The September 1st convention of the 
Communist Party will be the most mo
mentous event in the history of social
ism in this country. It will mark the 
definite appearance upon the stage of 
American history of the party of revo
lutionary socialism; the party that in the 
future will fulfill the same mission in 
the revolution of the .American proleta
riat that the Bolsheviki party in Russia, 
the Spartacan group in Germany and the 
other Communist Parties of Europe are 
today fulfilling for the European work
ing class; the party that before anothel· 
decade has passed will have established 
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat as a 
prelude to the emancipation of all so
ciety from the fetters of class rule. 

YOllrs fOl' Communism, 

H. M. WICKS. 

RUSSIAN WAR PRISONERS IN GERMANY 
News from Paris tel1ing that higher 

allied circles have decided to detain 
hundreds of thouslmds of Russian war 
prisoners in Germa,nv does not surprise 
us. Allied imperialists have long since 
been of the opinion that Russian War 
prisoners are slaves ,vhom they can treat 
as creatures who dat'e not even think of 
their personal rights. We need only re
mind 0ul';.:;elvps of tlw fearful tortures 
which fell upon th(> heads of the Russian 
soldiers in France, ,vho demanded to be 
allov,ed to return to their country. And 
now tens of thousands more Russian cit
izen-soldiers are suffering in jails of the 
French ImperiaiTstie Republic or exiled 
to North Africa, French territory. 

During the ,vhole period of war, Rus
sian ""ar prisoners ha \"e undergone the 
most brutal treatment. the most in
human tortures at the hands of the Ger
mans. Theil' human rights were not con
sidered at all. LiYing- conclitions in the 
barracks of war prisoners were forced 
to face semi-starvation. Hundreds of 
thousands of Russi~Hl:3 were sent to an 
untimely grave. 

After the signing- of the Brest-Litovsk 
Peace Treaty, Russian war prisoners 
vvere to be returned to Russia. But the 
German Imperialist Government had 
plans of its own. It did not feel like tak
ing av,ay from the German landowners 
cheap labor, and besides all this it had 
every reason to belie\"e that the return 
of Russian soldiers to their country 
would only increase the Soviet army. 
Having this in mind, the German govern
ment did all in its power to detain Rus
sian war prisoners as long as possible. 

With the signing of the armistice at 
Spa, one ,,,ould imagine that all delay in 
returning Russian soldiers to Russia 
would disappear. But this was only ima
gination. The plans of the German gov
ernment were in reality the plans of the 
Allies. In January, the General Staff of 
the Allies gave orders to stop all plans of 
returning Russian war prisoners to ~us
sia. It is understood that the government 
of Scheidemann, with all its slave passion 
to please, obeyed this order. In Berlin, by 
order of the Allies. all affairs pertaining 
to war prisoners wel'e stopped by the 
Bureau. The Board of lVlanagement of 
the International Red Cross issued a 
statement that Russian soldiers would 
be returned to Rus.siR yia Odessa. 

The Allies' purpose was clearly seen. 
Southern Russia was then in the hands 

of anti-Bolshevist& and Russian war pris
oners were t. be given over into the 
hands of the Russian counter-revolution
ists. At this tim-e in the circle of War 
prisoners a. systematic counter-revolu
tionary propaganda was begun. Special 
propagandists, the majority of whom 
were officers of the czarist regime, were 
sent from Southern Russi~ with the full. 
intent to turn the Russian war priSt 'lers 
into a flock of obedient sheep. Volun
teers for the Red Army were then begun 
fro mthe midst of Russian war prisoners. 

It is undet"stood that nothing came of 
all this propaganda. The masses of the 
Russian war prisoners refused to go over 
to the side of the enemies of Soviet">Rus
sia. During the Spartacan uprising, and 
especially during the uprising at Mun-

icb. thousa-llds of Rus-sian war prisdner!'! 
openly supported the German'rev()}u
tionWs. 

Taking~ all this into consideration, it 
is eas.ily understood, why even now the 
leaders of Allied imperialism have 'de
cidedly refused to allow the return to 
their country of hundreds of thousand!'! 
of Russian citizens.' To get their own 
satisfacwm they do not act according to 
the international la,v~ or to the law~ of 
human beings. The1r motto is ~ rrhe re-
sult justifies means: ., 

The actions of allied imperialist,.~ to
wards Russian war prisoners will 'Paid 
accol"ding to what they d€'serve in Soviet 
Russia as well as by the war prisonerg 
themselves. The hour of payment will 
come.-ex. 

IT CAN BE DONE 
It 'vas three months ago that I met 

"him" on the job. 
He was of military bearing. Straight

forward was his appearance; and frank
ness ,vas pictured in the looks of him. 
So I ventured on the "real work." 

"Don't you think," quoth I; "that it 
is pretty raw work to be fighting Russia, 
without even a declaration of war'?" 

A cold stare became evident. 
'rhen: "Are you a citizen'?" 
I humbly submitted: "Not yet." 
"Then," he brought out triumphantly, 

"you have not right to criticize." 
"And," he continued, "I know your 

game; you want to boost the Bolshev
iks; let me tell you they are the lowest 
kind of trash; I\"e read about them, and 
we can trust 1\11'. Wilson to see they get 
what is coming to them." 

Not so promising. eh '? 
Some job, Bo; believe me, and I've seen 

some. 
"Vell, as I said, it was three moons 

ago. It took heap big medicine, plenty 
sapping, mining. following up stray 
scents. But the hunt is fascinating, and 
a veteran has learned much. He has ac
quired patience. He doesn't call his job 
mate a bonehead, and give it up. If he 
has to work with ScissorbiIlus-American-' 
us, and there is disharmony, it must be 
removed; and surely, years of imbibing 
knowledge has not been so unfruitful 
that arguments potent and convincing 
cannot be produced. 

And more surely still: Prot,ing the acre
age of discontent, ,,,"ith the ploughsnares 
of facts, must have tended to a knowl
edge of .psychology; if so. what chance 
has the marked one? Anyway, the house 
is going up, as we progress to the end of 
our meal ticket. We dug out the base
ment, and went over the class struggle. 
Vie raised the concrete wall, and adorned 
it with joists and a wilderness of scant
lings and shiplap the while he laid at
tentive' ears to a disquisition on ."hat the 
negro called "the mysterious deception 
of history." 

We are climbing aloft now on the 
rafters and perspiring in the July sun, 
as we hammer and hoist; and surplus 
value, unpaid labor time, commodity la
bor power, are becoming familiar terms 
to friendly ears at last. 

Says friend job mate last. ''leek: "Go 
on, tell me all you can; it's meat and 
drink to me." And tod~y: "You wait 
and see, in a year from now; there'll be 
none of these damned financiers left in 
this man's land. If the European work
ingman puts it over, you bet your life we 
will, too." 

Says I: "Y ou'11 do; but don't underes
timate your enemy; acquire knowledge, 
paM it along; make Socialists; make 'em 
good and red, and soon we will be 
there." 

FOR IT CAN BE DOl-iE. 
-F. S. F., in the Red F1ag. 
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F AIl.URE THE ONLY CRIME 

The e;apitalist press has been so full of lies about the sit
uation in revolutionary Europe that it has been with difficulty 
that we ha ve been convinced of the collapse of the revolution
ary government of Hungary. Bela Kun had been overthrown 
110 m&.ny times that- one had to be skeptical of the truth of the 
f3torier.; that came' of the overthrow of the workers', gov
e.rnmerrt, But at last it appears that the workers of Hungary 
have committed the unpardonable revolutionary crime-they 
11Rve failed. For that they will not be forgiven. Revenge will 
be visited, upon them by the "Great Democracies" o{tbe world. 

ThE: pen prQStitutes of the capitalist press chortle with 
glee 'at the downfall of'the workers' government. ' They pave 
fjeen ·trying to magnify the event into a victory over which 
they might boast wifh;:;ome justification. Their victor)c, how
ever. i8~!";:aUconsolation. That- thewotkers of Hungary have . . 

Iteen able to ,hold out aslong as t.hey did has been veryencour". 
aging, tOo. the workers of the world. \Yith a population con
rUsting".: flf only about: eight :millions, at no time were,. they able 
to, muster more than two: hundred thousand soldiers, while Ru
mania,t\ione was eap3ib-Ie, of throwing half $ milliQn men 
ij,gain$ Hllngary-. -nor to speak of the other countries that: 
Hurro:tmae.dher. Equipme:nt for these soldiers of l'eactiollwas 
furnished hy the;, Allie-s. 

'fhe A:Hies' did not dare to act openly in sUPllressing the 
workers'~go"ernmellt of' Hungary and used mans subterfuges 
'to coval' tiie,ir actiVities in this connection. Bela Ktin and his 
associates relied to a, considerable extent upon this fear of 
the Allies. to act., Taking, advantage of the delay, th~ Com
titunist:;;. struck a blow at the invaders from Rumania th~t 
they 'wi(lremember for a long time. and for a time it looked 
8:3 though the workers would be able to maintain themselves 
lJ,gaiIl~t th€ combined opposition of the Allies. The task, how
Hver, ,'\IT,S too great~ ..and they had to give way before superior 
numbers alld, equipm,eut. Given half a chance ,and they 
w'ould'hare pro\-en their ahiiity to beat tHe forces of reaction 
lnan fc;;.' man. 

Ir;_ spite of the mighty forces that are arrayed. against 
th,em. .. ,tt.e Communists are not yet defeated. If the Rumanian 
forces, [i:re ,yithdra wn they will spring back into po'wer, and 
the indications are that they are stili in control weEt of Bu
d,apeet: 

Th.€'· i~ln of the Communist guvernment of Hungary has 
provel .. oue thing if nothing else, and that is the "Great De
mocracies" of the world prefer anything, 110 matter how reac
tionar:r, to a working class. government. Those who have la
hored uuder the delu~ion that the Allies intended to establish 
G, ":Qemocl'ac~;" have had a rude awakening. Those who un
d.erstood have long said that the Allies would institute black 
l"'eactionwhel'ever they secured control, audit has beeR proven 
hy the r.:.cent develoIun~nts in Hungary that these pl'onhesies 
were correct. The yellow socialist element and labor fakirs 
who a5s1l3ted in the o:verthrow of the Soviet, government have 
tieen E!~q'~:ll their_ prover place in the estimation of theAUies. 
Joseyh il:O\\, , ~its -B'non' thi: f:i.Q: in Hungary. The country is on 
the wuy to' monarchy. Pi memb<:r of the degenerate family 
of the.ldujlSburgsi::; lllQre ;accept~,hle to the a~sociate(l powers 
of "fr€E-~~eoples" than :''l. soviet gl),;el'nment. The Amel'ican 
mem.trer:;: of the "piere"'" 'conference claim that they have Ueen 
ltetrayeci by France and England in .this deal., A short while 
J,go w-0V',:ould Imn'- beE-Il SE'utto jail if we had said such tEing:" 
nbouto!.n" "AUitls." 'The American members of the conferencl:! 
·wiill lu;.ve- allul'd time making this buuk go' HS proof, of their 

., Jo\[e fo~, the oppressE'd ~ople8 of the eat,th. They m~ty not 

h~ye~ se~n the trend of the Allied interference. That is pos
si~le,.! B~~ when we consider this and at the same' time remem
,ber: t~e aid that the United States is giving to that other mon
archist,Kolchak, we are reminded of the old saying, "There 
are none so blind as those that will not see." Their protesta
tions of ignorance as to what was going to be the outcome in 
Hungal'Y must be classified as plain hypocricy., Nothing more 
and, nothing less. Now they will stand by and sbed.ccrocodile 
tears while the workers of Hungary aTe slaughtered in re
venge for their attempt to emancipate themselves. 

\Ve will not forget the lesson. Nothing can be gained by 
the workers from bourgeois governments, be they mOllarch
istic, or democratic. The workers have no one but themselves 
to depend on. They must not fail. To fail-is a crime. Am
means that they may employ to fl.vert failure is in perfec't a~
cord with revolutionary ethics and is good tactics. 

CUTTING THE ·'HIGH COST OF LIVING" 

The "high cost of living" has been a nightmare to the 
working class ever since the capitalist system came into exist
ence, and has become particularly acute in recent times. The 
probl~lll presents itself to the minds of the uniniatiatcd as 
the wilful and unwarranted advance in prices on the part of 
certain individuals. The facts of the matter are, of course, 
that the general lise in the price of commodities is due to the 
depreciation of the value of money. The inflation of currency 
has caused the bottom to drop out of the money market and 
the dollar will not buy what it did before. Thus has come 
about an automatic reduction in the real wages of the work
irig class. The efforts of the capitalist class to reduce the 
prices on the so-called necessities of life merely diverts the 
attention of thewol'kers away from the real issue-their l'ob
berrat thepoin,t of pl~oduction. Anything that will divert the 
attention of the workers away from that is, of course. ben
eficial to the capitalist class. 

The general revolutionary trend throughout the world. 
and particularly in Europe, has frightened the capitalists of 
this and other countries and· they are making frantic efforts 
to pacify the workers by reducing the price of living. , Their 
efforts to solve this inherent problem of capitalism are ludi
crous to say the least. 

\Vith great gustO', our estimable President has devoted 
much attention and thought to this mighty problem. Visitors 
were turned away from the White House because, forsooth, 
the President was thinking-about the high cost of living. 
The weighty machinery of congress has rumbled up totheprob
lem. Theil' efforts are yet to be proven useful in coping with 
the question. Profiteers are going to bejailed; some h~we been 
fiu!,!d already. ~ven the mighty packers of Chicago are no,,, 
to be prosecuted. 'Ve are reminded of the "successful" pros
ecution of the Stand~rd Oil Company and the "successful" 
collection of the $29,000,000 fine. So you will pardon us if 
W{: are a bIt skeptical' about the prosecution the the packers. 

The government, however, has another card to lliay in 
this game of beating the "high cost of living." It is going to 
sell surplus army supplies amounting to several million dol
lars to the "dear public" in order to reduce the cost of living. 
This' card IS deuce high in a dirty deck, and is one, of the best 
l;aughs that has been pulled off in a long ", .. hile. If the whole 
of the surplus supplies were to be distributed free to the pop
ulation of the country ,it would only amount to about a dollar 
and a half per capita, A wonderful bearing' that will have 
upon the situation, isn't it? 

The fact of the matter is the capitalists cannot solve the 
problem of the ,"high cost of Ih-ing." That problem a'waits 
the ascension to power of the proletariat. 

CZARISM IN AMERIC~ 

After comrade Alexander Stoklitsky was arrested in 
Detroit and held for the immigration authorities, agents of the 
Chicago branch of tho Federal Depal'tulentof Justiceraid€d 
the headquarters of the Communist Party and seized a num
her of documents and otliel~ m~terial. Although there w.as 
nothing in any of the material seized by tIit'll1 that would war
l;ant. further inv0$.tigation. a number' of indidduals connected 
with the language ,federations pa\-e been called before these 
inquisitors and subjected to the u.3ual brutalities they inflict 
upon people who hayo- ilH;urred the' hatred of the ruling elaS8. 
An experience with the people 'who are in control of this arm 
of the federal g'o,-ernm:ent )vould almost cOli\"Jnce oue that 
the country had heen scolU'ed for ,the pm'p03e 6f securing the 
',-Uest .bullies to bro''r'beat decent people who happen to hm-e 
intelligence enough to disagree ''lith the,!ioWerS that be. 

'YhateVi:1' justification may have exlstecl in dealing with 

(, 
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individuals suspected of being in the employ of the German 
government while the war was on no longer exists.' In' fact, 
the war .. timeJaws, such as the espionage act, etc., were neyer 
.invokedagainst German spies, as not one of them has en~r 
been 'convict{)d. Such laws were used almost exclusively, 
against representatives of the class conscious workers of the 
country~ The excuse for such prosecutions was that agitation 
carried on against capitalism had a tendency to interfere with 
the military and naval operations of the ,united States gov,,
ernment; but that excuse no longer exists. That fact, :bo'w
ever, does not seem to concern these valiant champions of 
democracy, for they seeni. to be devoting more energy than 
ever to the persecution of people who hold other political 
yiews than theirs. 

For a time it was thought such tactics "vere merely the 
result of the desire on the }lart of certain individuals connected 
with the department of (ill) .i ustice to hold their jobs, but the 
persistence with which these persecutions are conducted C011-

yinces us that it is a part of the present day policy of the demo
cratic administration. 

Any g'overnment that encourages such despotic acts can
not long continue to exist and every time an individual prom
inent in the proletarian moyement is victimized by the officia! 
thugs and gunmen of the goyernment·an ever larger number 
of intelligent people lose respect for that government and its 
institutions. 

INDUSTRY AND THE SOVIET 

'We have received so much news from the capitalist pre:"s 
a-bout the chaotic conditions existing in the Russian industry 
that one is led to believe that the streets are thronged with 
the armies of the unemployed. Nothing could be further from 
the fact; News which is now coming from Russia shows that 
the stories·that have been told of the closed factories have 
been'malicieus propaganda against the workers' government. 

The fact of the matter is that the industries under the 
dominat)"l1101 tlle wOi'kers organized Soviets is thriving and 
production is being carried on at a remarkable pace when one 
considers the difficulties undeT which the Russian wo-rkers aI'e 
labaring. In spite .of the blockade which is maintained by the 
Allies, they are developing their industries and if it were not 
for the en~rgy consumed in fighting the reactionaries they 
wO'uld -be in fine shape. A Soviet chemical '~l)gineer says: 
"You- Americans can give is (X)tton artddyes, and many othe i: 
things, but 'give us peace and we will show you ho'w oui' 
industries can produce." 

The textile industries are a fair gauge of Russian industry. 
In the month of February, a month in which fuel is difficult to 
obtain, the textile industries of Petrograd produced 3,150.-
000 aishirts' of goods (an arshin is about three-fourths of a 
yanL) The idleness that. exists in the textile industries is due 
to their nein'g cut off from the cotton supply of 'Turkestan by 
the Cossacks. Although Turkestan is under tl)e control of the 
Soviet, transportation is cut oft' and cotton cannot. be obtained. 

Unemployment is not as pressing a problem in Russia as 
in some of the Allied cQuntries. Many of the workers have 
been absorbed by the Red Army and agricultural work on the 
farms. Just as in the United States during, the war skilled 
mechanics are in great demand. On May 19 a list was posted 
in -Moscow asking for 3,000 skilled mechanics,' 1,600 trained 
railroad workers and 150 hig·her technical experts. In March 
the demand for wovkers exceeded the supply. The M08COW 

bureau.received demands for 28,713 men, exceeding the supply 
by 11,000. On April 1 there 'were only 7,323uneinployed 

registered with the Moscow bureau, of which 2,122 were men. 
·It is of interest top-ote that over 50 per cent of the. unemployed 
were former employees of mercantile establishments, showing 
that the trader is being eliminated in Russia. The middleman 
is going. 

Persons out of work in Russia and in need are pensioned 
by the government. From April 1, 1918, to Apdl 1, 1919, Mos
cow aided 37,663 persons. Workingmen who reach the age 
of 60 and have lost 60 per cent of their productive ability are 
pensioned by the government. 

In the face of these facts, what becomes of all of the 
malicious lies about the Soyiet f<tilure to operate industry? 

.:'~~ __ [}~I~~n.-.~~~WMl"""""'~_IWI~~e::Mo-O""'OCI:IJ.~O~~l~~' 
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Now is the time for the churches to emphasize the idea 
that they who have the harshest times here on earth ,vill have 
the softest seats in their Master's heave!!, and thus do much 
to lessen the resentment against the increasing cost of living. 

"Actors call first strike 111 history," according- to a news
paper headline. Strange th·at it should take so long for the 
actors to learn to act! 

That tricl( of "jamming down the high cost of living" 
didn't fool the railway workers. They figure a raise of pay 
in the hand is worth a whole lot of hot air in the papers. 

"The Negroes 'were conscripted to 'make the vi'orId safe 
for democracy,' and yet America is not 'safe for the Negro.' " 
-The Messenger. 

"Nothing is so obvious to any student of social forces," 
says a Negro writer, "as that the loyalty of the oppresSed to 
the 'oppressor does not· result in securing liberty for the 
o.ppressed; " 

A Texas subscriber remarks that a certain 1\11'. Wilson is 
the guy who put t.hp mock in .democracy. 

Henry Ford won his case against the Chicago Tribune 
and w,as awarded six cents damages. It is no'\'.' established 
that R01;d.is not an ·anarchist, but the fact that he is <In'''igno
rant idealist" has been firmly established. 

From a: news item v,·e learn that 191 men were killed in 
i\Ii~higah last year while operating Ford tractors. Henry, he 
nin't iloanarehist. Anarchists have a habit of killing pe6pl~ 
L'>v throwing bombs, but Ford sells 'em a tractor and iet'~ 
th~in do their own killing. 

"Congress cheers member who demands int,en'entiQn to 
"make Mexico stable." That is doing pretty well, but cannot 
be compared with the Professor's slogan, "make the world 
safe for democracy." People are not inclined to be aroused 
by such an unidealistic 'war cry. 

'When we go to war with .Mexico we wonder if those who 
oppose American imperialism will be branded as 'Ipro
l\Iexicans." 

(Contmued from Page 1) 

capable of any action that will in the 
slightest degree threaten the supremacy 
o-{ the capitalist class. So far from de
siring to drive an entering' wedge into 
any institution of capitalism as a prelim
inary .to "sovietizing" the entire system 
is the revolutionist that he positively re
fuses to be a party to any sort of a com
binationbraught together to ameliorate 
the condition of the wage slave under 
capitalism. As ,Antonio Labriola says: 

his energy t08€llseiess and futile appeals 
to the ruling class the revolutionist 
strives to organizE' ,and educate the work
ing class for the conquest of the political 
state in order to destroy that machine 
of class domination an? establish in its 
place the dictatorship of the 'proletariat 
as a preliminary to the complete expro
priationol the capitalist class. 

who are no,\..,. pleading with the capital
ist government of the United States to 
give them a voice in the management of 
the railroads are always the fii:st to en
deayor to silence any revolutionary ac
tivity on the part of the members of the 
unions they happen, unfortunately for 
the slaves, to be the heads of. The slo
gan of the labor fakir is always "no pol
itics in the union,"but they themselves 
are always playing-the game of capital
ist poHtics. Their talk against politics is 
simply propaganda to prejudice the 
workers against, working class political 
action, so they can continue to play the 
game of capitalist politics. To educate 
the ,yorkers in the principles of revo.1u
tionary political actiov is the task of the 
true representative of the proletariat. 

"To demand of this society that it shall 
change its Ja'wswhich constitutes its de
fense·isto tlemandan·absul'dity." Equal
ly· absurd is the naive. proposition to se· 
cure representation of labor on a board 
of manag~n1ent; while the- ca IJitalist class 
c·o.ntrols the 'state. Instead o:f devoting 

Let the labor fakirs and incompetent 
"defenders" of capitalism exhaust .. th-em
selyes fighting oyer the alleged recon
struction-mt>asures and their effect upon 
the pub.lic. The class conscious prole
tarian is interei'lted in these quarrels only 
toa sufficient degree tobe in a position to 
point to the falla-c)- of the workers hoping 
to ameliorate their conditlon' through 
sueh ehannel~. The same labor lea-delE:, 
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Capitalizing Debs' Imprisonment 
To aid in sending a pl'ominent hldiYid

ual in the revolutionary movement to a 
federal prison and then to use that im
prisonment as a means to caJole money 
out of the gullible public is about the 
lo'west tactic to 'which any institution can 
descend. Yet that is precisely what 
"The Appeal to Reason," that notorious 
pettr bourgeois and jingo paper, is re
.sorting to at the present time in 'order to 
swell the bank account of the adventul'
ers who manage and edit it. 

While the ,val' was on the "Appeal" 
denounced as "pro-German" every crit
icism, no matter how justifiable, of the 
war policy of the United States govern
ment. It rendel'ed effectual. service to 
the American jingoes by arousing the 
Bph'it of hatred against the socialists of 
this country who stood true to the prin
Ciples of internationalism. In that re-

.....spect'it :was even more vile than the rest '. ... ... 

of the capitalist press. Did the capitalist 
press pri)}t a deliberate lie about a I'evo
lutionist or some one else who had in
cUl'red the enmity of the capitalist class 
the "Appeal" magnified the lie a hUll
dr.-:d fold. In the case of Debs, its action 
was the same as in other cases. ,II/hen 
Debs deliYcl'ed his Canton, 0., speech 
and ,vas arrested and charged with yio
lation of the infamous espionage act, did 
the "Appeal" denounce it as an official 
crime? No, indeed! Instead of de
nouncing !he acts of the petty officials 
of the United States g'Q,'e1'11ment and the 
higher officials at, vYashington as des
-pots drunk with power, this loathe80me 
publication printed a scurrilous attack 
upon Deb.:;, written by that asinine as
.'3umptiol1 of hunianity, Allan L. Benson, 
wh€l'eiu it \yas insinuated that Debs was 
the yictim of a fanaticism which resulted 
in giying "aid and comfort to the impe
l'ia 1 German go,"ernment." 

Throughout the entire war that alleged 
socialist publication besmirched and tra
duced any and all socialists who did not 
meekly submit to the cz~ristic tactics of 
the imperial government of the United 
States. It supporf~d the 'imperialistic 
war as a measure of self-preservation, 
knowing full well that the same admin
istration it supported would have sup
pressed it had it been a real socialist pa
per. In that respect, however,' it acted 
quite in harmony with its previous re
formistic attitude. Although recognized 
as an organ of socialism by th~t travesty 
upon socialism, the Socialist Party of 
America, it has 'never in its whole exist
ence been a Socialist pUblication, but sim
'ply an organ of petty bOUl~geois reform. 
Not a single editol· of the "Appeal" ever 
had understood, even- the fundamentals 
of socialism. J. A. Wayland, its founder, 
and Fred Warren, fot" years its editor, 
' .... el·e as rare a pail' of muddleheads as 
one would be likely to meet in a life 
time. The, present editors and mana
gers, Louis Kopelin and Emanuel Halde
man Julius, combine their muddlehead
edness with a sinster viciousness that 
places them in a distinct category as 
enemies of the working class. It is, that 
sublime pair who directed the war pol
icy of the "Appeal." They were unique 
in one respect: No journalist prostituted 
to' capitalism could sink so low that the 
"Appeal" outfit could not crawl beneath 
him. Kopelin and Julius could grovel 
lo\vel' and lick, longer than any other 
lickspittles the world has ever seen. It 
would take them both a thousand years 
to remove the corns acquired upon their 
bellies while'crawling before their mas
tel's. 

But in the case of Debs it has plumbed 
absolutely the lowest strata in the ag
gregation of degenerates. If it preyious 

tactics have been vile they are now im
measurably infamous, as at the present 
time it is using the name of Debs, the 
man it helped to imprison, in order to 
boost its SUbscription list. In connection 
with its subscription campaign it is try
ing to make its readers believe it ha~ 
sufficient "political influence" with the 
government to secure amnesty for D~,b~. 
Has the ruling class thrown aside thi5 vile 
crew now that it is through using it for 
a time, or is the fake amnesty campaIgN 
it is waging merely another manner of 
serving its masters? Is the "Appeal" 
in a: position to know that the goven
ment is 800n to grant amnesty to its po
litical prisoners, and is it using its km
nesty campaign so that it can claim 'a.
other of its alleged "victories" for ,the 

. workinl' class when amnesty is. gran$e&i, 
thus placing it in a position to again l"e
ceive the ~upport of imperialistic cap
italisin when that capitalism finds it Co •• 
venient to use it? 

The revolutionist is also anxious to se
cure amnesty for political prisoners, but 
he realizes the utter futility of appea}i.~ 
to any capitalist government fOI" 4ny
thing. The only tactics that will o:pe. 
the priMn doors before the capitalist 
State is willing to open them.is a mani-" 
festation of po'wer, on the part of 'the 
working class. An appeal to a capitalist, 
governme-nt is not a manifastation of 
power, but a confession of weakness. In
stead of making overtures to the. govem
ment, the revolutionist will urge the 
workers to use the political strike for the 
liberation of class war prisoners. 

"The Appeal to Reason" is a truE' sel'V .. ' 
ant of the ruling class and a subscriptioN. 
sent to that publication is merely a 
dagger placed at the heart of the 
workers. 

Is the Syndicalist Movement Revolutionary?, 
The first principle of present day 

syndicalism is no politics. To the syndi
calist, politics is a bourgeois delusion, 
unworthy the serious consideration of a 
r€':olutionist and, as he considers him
Hlf the reyolutionist par excellence, he 
leaves politics for children and idiots to 
exhaust themselves upon. 

The word "synclicat" is of French or
igin and is applied to any combination of 
indiyiduals. Up to the time the idea 01' 
i>yndicalism began to influence the work.:' 
-el'S of the L'nited States the word syndi
cate here was taken to mean a combina
tion of capitalists. In most European 
countries the word no"," applies to a cer
tain type of industrial unionism, which 
aims at the abolition of the capitalist sys
tem. This goal is to be obtained by the 
direct action of the uuions, without par
liamentary or any other kind of political 
action. Union activity is considered suf
ficient in itself to accomplish the com
plete transfer of industry from the hands 
of the capitalist exploiters into the hands 
of the "yorkers, organized into industrial 
unions. 

Anti-polltical syndicalism dates from 
the srndicalist congress, held at Ami-ells 
in 1906, when the vast majority declared 
in £a\'o1" of it motion proclaiming the abso
lute sep,at'ation of th,e political move· 
P.li:llt (of socialism) and syndicalism. 

The anti-political propaganda of the 
syndicalists dates from the year 1900, 
,vhen M. l\Iillel'and, one of the leaders 
of parliamentary socialism, entered the 
bourgeois ministry of 'Waldeck, Rosseau 
and Gallifet. Since that date the open 
antagonism betw~en syndicalism and par
liamentary socialism has been a feature 
of the labor movement 'throughout the 
world. 

Both the syndicalist and the reformist 
socialist claim to be revolutionary, and 
although they have hitherto bitterly oi)
posed each other, their conflicting tac
tics are not impossible of reconciliation, 
as events transpiring in European nations 
conclusively prove. Both of them fall 
into the fallacy of attempting to accom
plish the revolution by the working class 
within the confines of the capitalist 
state. 

The typical reform socialist, while de
siring the abolition of capitalism, imag
ines the revolution to be an extremely 
gradual, almost imperceptible move., 
ment, culminating in the peaceful trans- ' 
fer of conh'ol of prevailing institutions 
fl'om the hands of the capitalist class 
into the hands of the working class. This 
transformation is to be accomplished by 
making certain demands upon the state 
that will strengthen the position of the 
working class and gradually weaken the 

position of the ruling class, such as \york
men's compensation laws, the shorter 
work day, old age pensions, right to work 
bills, sanitary workshops, heavy P}'O

gressive income taxes, etc.; and thi'ough 
an indefinite continuatil)l1 of such reforms 
within the capitalist state, finally legis
late the capitalist class out of existence. 
These changes are to be realized b;}' elect
ing reform socialists to the various legis
lative bodies who are sworn to work dil
igently for such reforms, or to poll such. 
a large socialist vote that the capitalist 
political parties w\ll becompeUed to 
grant the "socialist" demand$. The :re
form socialist parties, of which the ,So
cialistParty of America is an example, 
draw up long platforms, containing 
many demands upon the capitalist state 
and the politicians at the head of such 
organizations are always elated when a 
capitalist political nfl.rty "steals souie' of 
its planks." instead of a reorientation 
of their position in order to find out why 
a capitalist political organ,ization should 
desire part of their program, they con
sider themselves flattered and boast of 
the fact that the public is beginning to 
accept "part of the soci3jEst program." 
That brand of political action can only 
result in one thing-state socialism, or, 
more properly speal<ing, state capitalism. 

The dominant socialism of the United 
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States, and of the world, up to 1917 was 
of a hesitating, compromising, reformist 
character, having as its goal merely the 
transfer of the larger industries of the 
nation from the hands of individual 
groups of capitalists to the control of the 
government. The war has hastened the 
development of government ownership 
in the various countries until the fondest 
dreams of the reformist socalists are re
alized. In fact, some of them have be
come alarmed at the :J:apid spread of gov
ernment ownership' under the stimulus 
of the war, and Allan L. Benson, presi
dential candidate on the socialist ticket 
in 1916, was compelled to exclaim that 
although he considers himself a socialist, 
he believed President Wilson was mak
ing a grave mistake by introducing "so
cialism" at too great a pace. The former 
presidential candidate for the socialists 
believes we should proceed at a slower 
pace. While we should take a "step at 
a time" they should be slow, deliberate 
steps, enabling us to feel our ground well, 
and not such a helter skeltei' gallop to
wal'd socialism as Mr. Wilson has so reck
lessly indulged in. Other socialists in 
the United States, who are more "pro
gressive" than Mr. Benson, look with fa
yor upon such socialization of industries, 
and in harmony with the European re
form parties, work for a constant exten
iion of the "achievements" gained, con
sidering such action sufficient to drive 
the capitalist out of one position after an
other and gradually expropriating it 
within the bounds of capitalist legality, 
without any change in governmental 
power. Alongside of and within the cap
italist state occurs the peaceful penetra
tion of socialism into the capitalist sys
tem. Thus does the }'eform sodalist 
"build the new society within the shell 
0f the old." 

If syndicalism can be said to have a 
theo.,retical foundation it is ba~d upon 
M. Sorel's book, "The Socialist Future 
of the Sync1icats," published in 1898. 
The book attracted little attention until 
the entry of Millerand into the French 
cabinet brought parliamentary socialism 
into, disrepute in the labor movement of 
Europe. In this book Sorel correctly de
clares the state is an organ of authority, 
used by the capitalist class to impose its 
will upon the worl<ers. Through direct 
action of the syndicats (industrial un
ions.) the workers will gradually take 
over one function of the state after an
othe,r, until there is very little for the 
state to do. Union action of the work
ing class is substituted for state action. 
The syndicalist does not ask for laws 
from the legislator for protection of the 
woo'king class as does the reform social
ist, but he expects to force from the legis
lator facilities for proceeding with the 
transfer of power from the state to the 
union. This transformation comes about 
through the unions taking control of 
those departments that directly concern 
laoor, such as government employment 
agencies, old age pension departments, 
workmen's compensation, sho'p and fac
tory inspection offices, etc. Sorel ex
plains his conception of the gradual de
cline of state power and the-ascendency 
of the power of the industrial unions in 
the following: 

"It is neceSSf,ry that the unions strip the 
state of its powers, little by little, by rlemanding 
them incessantly, by interesting- the public in thE'il' 
efforts, by denouncing the abuses Wlthout respite, 
by ~bowing the incompetence or the dishonesty 
of the public administrations. They will thus 
eventualty take away from the old forms, pre-
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sened by the democrats, everything vital in 
them, Hnd leave them nothing' but the repulsive 
form of police repression. Then a new society 
will have been created, with elements complete
ly new, with principles purely proletarian. The 
societies of resistence will have ended by en
larging their field of action to such a degree they 
will have absorbed nearly everything political." 

Emil Pouget, the best known anal'cho-
syndicalist writer in Europe, is the one 
individual recognized as the modern the
~retical exponent of syndicalism. Fol
lowing the lead of Sorel, Pouget de
c1ares: 

"Syndicalism does not look to a simple modi
fication of the governmental personnel, but rath
er to a reduction of the state to zero, by trans
planting into· the syndicalist organs t.he few use
ful funrtions which keE'p up tlle illusion of the 
value of r.~:o\'el'nmellt, and by suppressing the 
others, .purely and simply." . 

So we see that both the syndicalist 
and the reform socialist aim to stroll into 
the co-operatice commonwealth or in
dustrial republic while the capitalist 
class maintains control of the state. Both 
aim to "build the structure of the new 
society within the shell of the old." 
While the revolutionary soctalist has no 
objection to building a new society with
in the shell of the old he recognizes the 
fact that it is impossible to e\'en begin 
building the structure of the ne,,, society 
while the capitalist class maintains con
trol of the state. The fundamental fal
lacy that brands both the position of the 
reform socialist and the syndicalist as 
hopelessly utopian is their misconception 
of the state. 

Although. the spokesmen of both or
ganizations declare the state is the in
strument of class domination, they pic
ture this state as a machine from which 
some parts can be taken without wreck
ing the whole apparatus. The fact that 
the reformer uses parliamentarism and 
the syndiealist what he ter1hs direct ac
tion does not change their fundamental 
misunderstanding of the structure of the 
capitalist state. When this idea of se
curing benefits for the workers within 
the confines of the capitalist state is car
ried into a revolutionat'y crisis the shal
lowness or padiamentarism and syndi
calist direct action is completely exposed, 
not only as insufficient ,'Veapons in the 
sh'uggle for v,'orking class emancipation, 
but as positive impediments in that strug
gle. The recent failure of the syndical
ists of France to lead the masses of the 
,"vorkel's into a political strike, which \\:as 
called for July 21 as a protest against 
Allied intel'Yention in Russia is the latest 
expose of the reformistic tactics of the 
syndicalists. For weel{s the \Yorkers of 
three countries had been preparing for 
a general political strike, when just be
fore the hour to call the strike the bour
geois Chamber of Deputies expl'es~ed 
its distrust of one of the minor membell'~ 
of the Clemence au cabinet. The leaders 
of the syndicalists professed to believe 
the repudiation of this member was the 
signal for the fall of the cabinet, hence 
they tabled the orders for the strike to 
await the outcome of the parliamentary 
squabble. So we see the most rabid op
ponents of the '\'orldng class political ac
tion childishly placing their salvation in 
the hands of a capitalist parliament. 
Whether this action on the part of the 
syndicalists was stupidly or perfidy or 
cowardice, it was, a betrayal of the rev
olutionary workers in Russia and also 
the workers in the Allied countries. The 
most logical explanation is that it "'as 
ignorance and inability to recognize a 
revolutionary opportunity \vhich made 
cowards of them. Rather than face the 
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stern reality of a proletarian test of 
strength they capitulated before the cap
italist state without the representati\7e~ 
of that state so much as requesting then 
to do so. 

Complete extermination of the capi
talist class is the goal of the class con
scious worker, but it is only the socialist, 
well grounded in the principles of Marx-· 
ism, who can point the ",ray to worldng 
class conquests of power. The Russian 
revolution is an illustration of the abi}·· 
ity of Marxian socialists to correctly 
gauge a revolutionary crisis and to UIl

derstand the action l1(;ces~ary for wOJ'k·· 
ing class conquest of power. Instead oj' 
demanding anything from the capitaJisi, 
state or trying by any action, direct 0,' 

otherwise, to force concessions from it, 
the socialist endeavors to arouse thE' 
workers for the conquest of the political 
state of capitalism; to seize and destroy 
it and establish the dictatorship of tht' 
proletariat in its place. This is ill con)·· 
plete harmony with revolutionary the('ry 
and practice. Marx and Engels in tht~ 
Communist l\Ianifesto of 1848 declared 
the first act in the revolution by the 
working class is to raise the proletaria'; 
to the position of the ruling class, and th~ 
lessons learned from the experience o~~ 

the Paris Commune proved to the revolu
tional'Y workers that the proletariat ean·, 
not simply lay hold of the ready math> 
machinery of the capitalist state and 
weild it in its own interest, but must es .. 
tablish its own pal,ticular form of cla:,~ 

domination. 
The fact that the socia Jj~t points tu 

the insufficiency of the syndicalist or·· 
ganization as a means to ,'emancipate 
the working class does not mean that h(~ 
minimizes the importance of all industrial 
organizations as centers of resistencE' 
against the encroachments of the capitul-. 
ist class. The heneficial ,effects of the 
struggle fOl' bettel' conditions unde:;: 
which a group of workers selI their la-· 
bor powel' should never be o,·el'looked. 
Through the efforts of unions to impl'o\:e 
the conditions of the worker, thousand" 
of pe~sons who before looked upon life 
from an individualist bias ai'e aroused 
and brought into the organization. Thi~ 
activity develops discipline and mutua] 
fidelity, and the suppression of il1divid
ualj~m and the identity of interest exist
ing within the group is learned in the 
struggles on this field. 111 this struggle 
the conflict of interest between the work
er and the master manifests itself. It j,\ 

3t this point that the political struggle 
asserts itself. The union organization, 
whose activity is limited to the comm(J(:
it:; struggle, only repResents a pal'ticula:::' 
group of the working class against ~ 
given group of the capitalist cla:::s. In 
the political struggle all this diyision dis
appears and the repl'esentatives of the 
working class political organization, in
stead of facing the capitalist class as th~ 
representatives of the ,vorkel's in a single 
industl'Y 01' group of industries, speal-.i 
as the representatives of the ,,;ol'kinf~ 
class as a whole. Hence the political 
struggle extends the conflict beyond the 
confines of the uniOllS. The l'evo]uti(Jll
at'y socialist takes advantage of the po
litical sh'uggle and e\'en nominates c~:n
didates for office, not as a means of elt·· 
tempting to ameliorate the condition ol 
the workel' under capitalism, but in ol'de:::' 
to be in a position to teach the "\\'ol'king 
class the modus operandi of the capit't~-
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istsystem. This spreading of-knowledge 
must be the -first consideration of the ao
cialist, as the class .struggle must be 6 

conscious struggle and the majority of 
the w~ker-smllst~ be cOllvinced of the 
e&:l'reetBess of GUr positi&n. With the 
uadeAtanding of the elass c-haracter- ·of 
the capitalist state comes the knowledge 
that the class struggle is and always has 
been a political struggle and the neces
sity for the working class to organize it
self into a political party for the conquest 
of power. 

aims to destroy that power.fil'st and- then 
begin the "building" process. 

long:er be politkal powel', Pl'operly Ilpeaking" 
sil).ce Pf?lit}cal power is simply the official form 
of the -antagol1.kSm in civ.il society'. . 

Karl;M,arx, at the clooe of his book. 
uThe Poverty of Philosophy," states ·the 
socialiiit attitade 011 the outcome of the 
l>Olitm.t state in the :f6Uowing 'Words: 

"In the meanume the antagonism betw-een 
the. proletariat and the bourgeoisie is a struggle 
between class and class, a struggle .which,· car~ 
tied to its-highe--;;t -eiKpression. is a -complete rev
-olution. Wou.ld it. -Illoveever. ·be a mljtter of as-
-tonishment if-a soeiety •. based upon-the- An.ta.gon-

The syndicalist and the socialist have 
this in common: That they both strive 
for the reduction of the state to zero 
and the' "building of a new society with
in the shell of the old." The fundament
al difference between the two is that the 
syndicalist naively strives to build the 
new society while the capitalist class con
trols the coercive power, and the socialist 

"An- epptressed -cll;l$ jg;;the vital -c611dition 
of every- society based upon the antagonism of 
classes. The emancipatron of ·the. oppressed 
clasS therefore implies the creation of a new so· 
ciety. In order for the oppressed class to be 
l'lmancipated it is necessary that the productive. 
powers already acquired and ilie existing social 
relations should no longer be able to exist side 
by side. Of all the instrument~ of production 
the greatest productive power is the revolution· 
ary class itself. The organiz.ation of the revo
lutionary elements as a c1a...c;.s presupposes the 
existence of aU the product.ive forces which can 
be ene:endered within the bo-sorn of the old so· 
ciety." 

"The esseptial condition of the emancil)ation 
of the _working class is the abolition of all classs. 
as the condition of the emanc.ipation of the third 
estate of the bourgeois order was the abolition 
of all estates of all orders. 

iam of classes, sh.ould lead. ultimately to· a brutal 
conRict. to a hand to hand struggle in its final 
denoument? 

"Do not say that the social movement ex· 
cludes the political movement. There has never 
been a political movement which was not at the 
same time social. 

"It is only in an order of things in ."\l;·hirh 
there will be 110 1011ger claSses or class antag
onism that social evolution will cease t() be po. 
litical revolutioIJ5." 

The revolutionary socialist movement, 
the movement based upon the principles 
of the Third Internati(mal is a Marxian 
movement, and as the vanguard, the most 
advanced section of the proletariat will 
sweep on to final victory and the destruc
tion of the last class society the world 
will ever see. 

"The working class 'will o.ubstitute in the 
course of its development for the old ordet· of 
civil so.ciety all association whl .... h will exclude 
classes and their antagoni:!nl, liJld thel.·e will 110 

·a~ ..... .-...-.-.._o...-o_'_lI_,_a'-"-'~_II_._'_'_D_'_._D_"CI_O-'(+ 
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SPECIAL PROPAGANDA EDITION 
A four-page paper containing only propaganda arti

cles and editorials appearing in the regular' edition of 
The Communist will be furnished to Locals for free dis
tributionat the following prices: 

In lots of 5,000 or more ................ $4.00 .per 1,000 
In lots of 1,000 ................................ 4.25 per 1,000 
1n lots of 500 ........................ _ ...... 2.25 trer 500 

The above prices do not include express charges. 
Quantities less than 500 will be fumished at the rate of 

75 cents per 100, postage prepaid. 

Send orders to 

I 

I 
t 
I 

I 
I 

.~ LITERATURE DEPARTMENT, CO~MUNISTPARTY, I 
- 1219 Blue Island Ave., ChIC.gO, In. I 

U 
NOTE--:--The-sec!eD.d issue of this propag-antia paper:..witl contain • 

~ter-wlHch·appea:rs6n pages!, "; 7·and 12 .. ofthis:iss1le- o~ The • 
eoa.unillt,8ad is ready forsAipmentimmediateI-y·u n reeeipt ,of . 

. yourorder. -In sendingy-our-ord-er;Plea.se state if-yoU'.resiFeth~same :1 
quantity each week,or if the order is for Gone issue on1y. i 

. ~""Q_Il_0_ .... a_II_G'~O_IJ_O_'I_IP_"_'_'_Cl_O_O_~U ___ O-'f1':" 

i·-----·-;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;---'-"-'·!· 
Dennis E. Batt n. H. H. Nimmo. 

A sixty-four-pagt; pamphlet containing a debate which 
appeared in the Detroit Saturday Night, Feb. 15 to May 
B,1919. All phases of socialism are discussed. We have 
only a few hundred of these on hand. While they last 
the prices are: 

Single copy, 10 c~mts 
In lots of ten or more, pel' copy, 7 celifs 

iend orders to 
LITERATURE DEPARTMENT, COMMUNIST PARTY, I 

1219 Blue Island Ave., Chicago, Ill. i 
.~._II _ _ 11_._0_0 ___ 11'-<1_111 _ _ .. ~o~~a~O""II.:. 

Subscribe Now! 
In -this issue we are publishing the joint call issued ,by.the':!fational Or

ganization Committee and -the NationaII-eft' Wing Cl)uMiI- for'the forma
tion of the Communist Party. Weare aware that many readers have 
hesitated about sending in their subscriptions to -theComtriunist, due to 
the uncertainty which has existed. Now that. the ---diff~ren-ces existing be· 
tween ·the two. groups have been 'adjusted, thE-re need be- D'O . hesitation. 
The Communist will be the' official paper of the new 'Organizatio~ and if 
you wish to help establish the new party, send in your .subscription NOW. 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

TilE COMMUNIST, 
1221 Blue Islami-Avenue, 

ChiGago, Illinois. 

Enclosedfilld $ ................ for which please send' THE COM-

MUNIST to the address given belo'\\' for ............ months. 

Subscription: $2.00 per year; six months, $1.00. 

Name .. __ ................................................................... _ ............. . 

Address ............................................ _ ................. __ ............... . 

-_._-_. 

THE FAMOUS N. E. C. 

Quiet, my children, and do not squeal 
At the ra11ting aud raving of James O'Neal 
For he and Geli11er-of mighty name-
Are saving the party from traitors and shame. 
-Kraft, the old wal·-horse, just loves to expel 
All insurg'ent states; they belong down in hell. 
Then we ha,'e Goebel, that patriot l'eal, 
Who is proud to have worked for the New Appeal. 
And then comes the "statesman," a fellow called Shippy; 
\Vhy, isn't he funny; he thinks himself witty. 
Dan Hogan and Holt both come from the ~South; 
They don't know a thing, but, MY, what a mouth! 
You've all heard of Stedman-now please do not smile
They say he's a lawyer and believes.in "f~irtrial." 
Fromthe East comes a man whom you allshould.pl'oc1aim 
As the :gl·eatest. He's Hillquit, of fi,-e-cent-milk fame. 
And last, but not least, comes Berger, who bellows 
"Hurrah-for the Party,_ it's sayed for the Yellows." 

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING OF LOCAL UNION 
COUNTY, N. J., COMMUNIST PARTY 

On Thursday, August the 21st, at 8 p. m., there will be a general 
membership meeting of Local Union County, N. J., Communist Party, 
at Lutvell's Hall, 69 South Park street, Elizabeth, N. J. 

This meeting has been called by the Ways and Means COlllmittee 
of the Local, for the purpose of electing and il1strllCting a delegate 
t~ 'tlle National-Convention of the Communist Party (September 1). 
Other important matters concerning the welfare of the Local will be 
'brought 'U}) for action. 

._The .members of the affi\iated branches should make it their busi
ness to attend this meeting. The members living in Plainfield should 
make arraug'ements to attend in a body. 

Fraternally. 
J. BISTRAJIENE, County Secretary, 

W. GABRIEL, State Secretary. 

OFFiCIAL 

'I'he South Slavic Socialist Fedemt.ion,· through its Executive 
Committee. has -decided to send a fraternal delegate to the-:Com
munist Con'·ention. to. be held in ChiN,gO on .:Monday,. September 1. 
By this action the Federation severs aU eonnection with the Sociali-st 
Party and 'urgesall S9uth Slavic branches to- send delegates- to the 
~.bQve convention. 

GEORGE SELAKOVlCH, Translator~Secretal·Y. 

Application for M«nJHr.laip 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMERICA 
l,~~ ;uadersigned, ·recogniz.ing .the· necessity. for the Ol;"gaaizatioll 

cf'a;·Gommunist Pal'tyin confol·mit.y ·wiUl.thecaUissued:for a conven
iii_to be 'held inthe:eity of Chicag~,·-}fonq/ily,-September.lst, 1919, 
fla:ebymak'6 application for membel'l!hipin said party. 

Name 

-.-'!.ddress ._ ............ -....................... _ .. _._ .. _ ... ____ .................................................. . 
i" 

Age ........ _ .......... _ ...... Occupation .. ___ .. __ ._. __ .... _ ....... _._ ..................................... . 

Pre'\'ious affiliation ................ __ .... __ .. __ . ____ .. __ ................ __ .............................. . 
(Give name .of org~nizathm and'periodiofmembership) 

Adillitted_ ................... _ ....... 1919, Local or Branch ............ _ ........... , ...•....... 

Secretal'Y·· _ .~:;- ..... _ .............•........................ 
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THAT ·'MENSHEVIH. CALL" 
Fr.onl certain qUal'tel's has come ignorant denullriat.lOn and "ague cl'it

ici\ltn of the Michigan State Com'ention'" call for the org'anization of a ne,v 
part,,-. We are pUblishing below the full text of the call, reprinte!l from 
thEl Mkhigan State Bulletin, for the information of our readel's. We 
lIIeartlly invite opponents of the call t.o point ,out its aJleg'ed Memheyik 
cha.ra~tel'. 

Althotlgh this call has been super('ffied, first by the Connm1l1ii't Call 
lind later by the ,ioint call of the Ol'ga'niz.ation Committee of the Communist 
Party and the National Council of the Left Wing, ,vedeem its publication 
)IIe<!e~sary in faimess to, the Michigan movement. 

T£NTATIVE PROGRAM AS BASIS FOR THE CALLING OF 
NATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE ORGANIZA

TION OF A NEW SOCIALIST PARTY 

WJlereas: Some thirty-fin thousand members of the So
cittJist Party han been expelled or suspended because (If their 
attempt to gain the party for socialism; and 

Whel'eas: The indications are that, ,the boul'geoissocialists 
l'lO\V in control of the party, 'will not even stop at the ruin a
tiQn of the organization in order to maintain their conb'ol 
thereof: 

Therefore be it resolved: That a call be hereby issued by 
th.e Socialist Party of Michigan, through its Emer~ency St~te 
C6nvention in session June 15th, 1919, at the House of the 
Mfl"ses in the city of Detroit, for the convening of a national 
cOl1\'ention in the city of Chicago on the 1st of Septemb~r for 
the purpose of organizing a Socialist Party in the United States 
of America. 

The tentatIve basis upon which delegates will be sea:ted in 
th~g connntion will be as fo11o,ys: 

That a program, platform and constitution confo},tning 
therto be adopted, which will express only the uncomp}'omis
ing rn'ineiples of revolutionary socialism as the theoretical 
eX))1'E'I'SlOn of the American proletariat in its struggle fi)l' the 
co'nquest of political power. 

That the deJeg'ates work for the adoption of a policy and 
ta.(:tics, that will express in action the one and only aim of 
reYolutlonary socialism, the complete abolition of the capitalist 
sJ~stenl. 

Objects and Methods 

Thrtt the object of such an organization be for the purpos(' 
of running for political office candidates representing the 
aforepaid, and to propagate socialism in conformity with the 
ec.onomic conditions and social institutions of the United States 
ot America, along the lines of the struggle of the proletariat 
against the exploiting class, who through their political power 
h.,ld possesion of the means of life, the machinery of wealth 
}lil."Oouetion. This propaganda to be carried out in such a man
n~l- as to educate the proletariat and bi'ing them to an under
s.t~nding of their class interests and class position, and the 
nl\tun' of the historic task they are called lipon to pel'i()rm 
name})', the complete overthrow and abolition of all for'ms of 
eJ<,pioitation. 

In order to aid the working cla&S in the attainment of this 
aim the proposed new party will confine its propaganda to 
this object alone, and leave all reform agitation, which has so 
cnaractel-ized so-called socialist parties in the past, to the 01'

g~ni:z.ations and groups who consider the present social order 
\;-Ol'~h l"eforming. 

The Socialist Party of Michigan in issuing this call, after 
dtte deliberation, contends that only through an organization 
ah:mg the lines proposed, can th~ American pl'oletariat be sue
ce,ElsfuHy headed to the desired 'goal; that the attitude of the 
part:; towards the capitalist class be one of unceasing hostility, 
and toward all other political organizations, whether alleged 
socialist or avowed defenders of the present social order, one 
of. scathing criticism and militant opposition. For we must re
gard aH attempts to defend and buttress institutions that sup
port in any manner the present ruling class to be a betl'ayal of 
tl\~ ,yorkers in their struggle for emancipation. 

As a political organization in a highly developed capitalist 
co.untry like the United States of America, \ye shall endeavor 
to e1ect representatives wherever possible, to governmental of
fices, not to perpetuate the present form of government, but 
tQ be in a position to assist in the establishment of the prole
tarian dictatorship for the purpose of socializing the land and 
irldu-stries of the United States. 

In addition to this revolutionary struggle for the posses
sion- of the state power, we shall carryon agitation and educa
tilln on the broader aspects of political action. Conscious of 
the fact that all power, constitutional or otherwise, rests upon 
f(lirce, we shall endeavor to arouse the workers to a fu}] con
sc'io-usness of their mighty powers which now lie latent, so 

that in the eYent of the capitalist cJa&~ aboli~hing 01' nullifyilJ t ',' 

constitutional procedure, they ean have recourse to the reyo., 
lutionary political action of the mass. 

Our propaganda attitude to\vard present day institutiGn~' 
and social phenomena shall be to explain, criticise and attaej; 
if necessan', without exception, each and eVE'l'yone of the 
institutions that prop up, apologize for or defend the capitalii'.1 
class in their privileged position, 

In this respect, religion as a social phenomena and tht~ 
{? hurch as an i,l1stitution shall be explained in the light of thE:' 
materialist conception of history. The functions of the statt' 

I with its forces of l'epression and its institutions of enh'enc 11-
ment, the courts, the jud;C'iary, democratic-C'apitalistk la\v and 
ordei', to be explained and mercilessly exposed by all mean:" 
within our power. 

Our attitude toward other workingclass Nganizations, 
such as labol' un40ns, craft 01' industrial-shall be to expl~in 
to the worken; t.heir origin and functions, by pointing outtha':, 
so long as the wOl'king class is forced to lh'e by tIle sale of its 
labor power, that it is necessary for them to CRrI'Y on a guerilla 
warfare on the industI"ial field for redress of gl'ie\'ances and 
to pre\"ent further encroachments upon their p1'esent standru:d 
of Jiving. 

In this daily struggle with theil' el11pJoyer~, we should 
point o.ut w the wage-workers that the most efficient metholl 
of carrying on the struggJe between the mastel' class and t11t1 
working class is through the industrial form of unionism, 
which is the most powerful, 1110St efficient and most militani, 
form of organization as against the craft form-a s.un'iyal 0} 

the days of ('raft production with its tendencies to diyic1e the 
workel's into small, conflicting, inefficient groups. 

But in enctol'sing the industrial as against the craft fOc'D) 
of unionism, we should on all occasions point out the characte]'. 
isbcs and limitations of Tmionism at its best. To do othel'\vj,,~, 
\",.ould be a betrayal and a stultification of the position of the 
proletariat and the revolutionary object that confronts it. Ex
plaining to the workers that so long as the unions confillf' 
themselves to the strugg-Je over the wages and C'onciitions or 
empJo~'ment, their circIp of activities 1'e;:01\'e8 within rhe'{,G-B-
fines of the capitalist system, ?nd it is only \\'hen the organ-
ized mass takes step~ that are calculated to E=-tl'ike a blow a~, 
the political entrenchment of the capitalist cla% that their ac, 
tiYities take on a revoluti(lnary aspect. 

The with~olding of their labor-power (8tl'ikes) and the 
tying up of indtlstry cannot be in itself the meal1~ of emanej .. 
pabon. So long as the powers of government remain in the 
hands of the exploiting c1a!"s, the path that must be pUl'sued
whatever its charad€ristics-must be a political on'e, and thE' 
first step to be taken is the captm'e of political power, 

It is upon the basis of an understanding and acceptance 
of these principles that the new party shall formulate its plat-, 
fo1'111 and pl'ogrRDl of action, with a constitution adapteci there
to, with a party-owned press that will propagate these pI'in. 
ciples and with a uniformity of expression throughout the en
tire country. The proposed new party shall align itself with 
the recently organized Third Intpmational, which held its first 
congress at Moscow, Russia, on the 2nd of }Iarch, 1919. 

To all organized States, Locals or ol'ganized groups this 
call is made, and to all other groups whaten'l' their present 
affiliations may be, that are ready to abandon their present 
allegiance-,of any-to existing organizations and join with 
the socialists of }lichigan, on the basis of this call for the 
formation of a reaJ Socia.list Pal·ty that wHl fUI1C~ion with and 
through sodal institutions and social forces a8 thl'Y now exist 
in the United States of America for the complete emancipa
tion of the working cJass from the yoke of capitalist slayeQ', 

The basis of' delegation will be one for each group, local 
or part thel'eof, with one for every additional 500 membel'~ 
and major fraction thereof. Credential form inclosed, 8ame 
must b~ completely fIlled according to instructions thereon 
and duly signed by Chairman, Secretary or both of groupE 
selecting delegates to this cOlwention. 

(Signed) ALBERT RE:,\~ER. Chairman, 
LORE:\, B. TEAL, Secretary, 

=\Iichigan Emergency State COl1Yention, .Tune lei, Ell 9. 

An "American Sociali::ot Part~- ," which the old K. E. C. 
favors, will 110 doubt be able to Sfn-e this COlll1tn- much bet
ter than one which Jays empha:<is upon its intemational char· 
?ct€l'. Then we haye the A)lER1CA?' Federation of Labor, 
clontehakno\Y . 

I( 
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The League of Nations 
None thought so much of the organi

zation of the League of Nations, none 
fought so energetically for the abolition 
of wars and.for the establishment of a 
general peace as the Socialists. But, 
nevertheless, or rather to be more exact, 
for that very reason true Socialists will 
be enemies of that League of Nations 
Which wasorgamz~d by the powers 
gathered at the Paris Peace conference. 

A Convenient Theory. 

At t.he preliminary meeting of this 
conference on the 15th of February the 
plans of the League were made public. 
We do not yet know what form this be
ginning will take in the end. But even 
now we can judge that the worst can 
be expected from the imperialist powers 
and that the League of Nations will 
prove to a noose for liberty and the 
peace of peoples. I 

Where are all the pretty words of the 
Wilsonian program? Where did the 
high sounding words of the rights of na
tions, small ones and large ones, of self
determination and the freedom of the 
seas, dissappear to? We would be naive 
if we would look for the least bit of 
truth in these words and expect to find 
them in the plan of the League of Na
tiems set up by Wilson, Lloyd-George and 
Pichon. The only thought which, like a 
red thread, runs through the whole pro
tocol summarizes in the forced safety of 
the conditions existing after a four-year 
period of war, the safeguarding of the 
;power~, their victories and all that they 
gained, and to prevent any change to be 
made'in the present state of affairs. 

Mutual Insurance. 

First of all,. the exalted impel'!ialist 
powers seek to insure each other and to 
assure themselves a quiet digestion of 
their victories. The parties drawing up 
the treaty assure each other to re&pect 
and take care of aU internal trouble in 
the nations belongi~ig to the League and 
assure . political independence for all 
governments taking part in this League. 
So, if Ireland wishes to put into life 
Wilson's program and to stand by her 
rights of self-detetmination, she will 
have to deal now not only with the Eng
lish ords and capitalists but with the 
armed forces of the whole League of Na
tions. 

Slavery of the defeated peoples by 
the world sharks \vJI last. forever under 
the League of Nations. Especially is this 
true of the so-called colonies who are, 
truthfully speaking, the majority of 
humanity. It is self-understood that the 
bourgeois Pharisees who came together 
at the Peace Co Ael'ence least of all 
thought of giving the nations the l'ight 
to decide their own destiny. Even thOS'3 
colonies which the Allies took fl'O~l the 
Central Po\vel's al e divided among the 
victors. And which rule will be the 
worse for these COlonies, the old or the' 
new, remains to Ov S2en. 

The League of\atlons represents an 
international COlTII_:>lY of life and profits 
insurance of the 'lations which are its 
organizers. The '_estion of accepting 
any other natio. ' i:O this League is to 
be decided by its . ganizers. It is clear 
that they will ace.J conly thOS2 who will 
co-operate with ~;lem in the assurance 

of their safety and their interests. Now 
since Germany became a counter-revolu
tionary bourgeois repubic, destroying its 
OW_l ploletariat, its chances of being ad
mitte,_, are a great deal more certain, 
and it may happen that on certain con
ditions, or unconditionally, it will be 
accepted into the League of Nations. We 
may be sure that the more important 
partners will not accept Soviet Russia 
into their midst, if the Russian Republic 
would deign to ask admission. 

To Outsiders a Punitive Expedition 

But what wHl be the position of the 
governments which will have no chance 
whatsoever of being accepted as share
holders of this League? The treaty fore
sees this question also. It clearly states 
that in case there arise misunderstand
ings between members of the League 
and governments not members of the 
League, the Executive Committee of the 
League will be the highcoqrt which will 
render the final decision. The treaty 
does not state, however, whether the 
League will intervene at the request of 
the interested governments or. without 
their wish in case these governments do 
not happen to be members. of' .the Lea
gue. It is clear that the League takes 
full power into its own hands to judge all 
internationalconfiicts. The executive 
committee will invite the concerned par
ties to carry out their decisions. In case 
they refuse to do so,they will take .a,c
tion -agaillilt those governments, begin
ning with an economic blockade and 
ending with armed intervention. 

Not a bad perspect is it? Now ima
gine how will it be in the. case of Soviet 
Russia. It will be enough for any power 
which is a member of the League, not 

. speaking of France or England, but even 
Roumania,PQland, Finlapd (they will 
of course. be admitted into, the league) 
to have anything against Soviet Russia, 
to have the League star1; action against 
this government which does ,notack
nowedge it. .And fl~ theftve most im
portantgovernments pfthe, league re
cognized all the cOllnte~rrevolptionary 
governments of Russia,. and are on very 
friendy terms' with m,ostof them, there~ 
fore) it will be enough for any Kolchak 
or Krasnow to protest against the Soviet 
to have the League take action. 

The Preparation of Objects for 

Intervention 

It is absolutely clear that the. powers 
of the League will accept .into the Lea
gue all sorts of small nations for the 
reason that with their help they will al
ways be able to create trouble among 
the nations not admitted in order to have 
reas.on for intervention .into their affah·s. 
Such despotism, such full pOWGI' by a 
grolfP of governments, the world htu not 
yet s·aen. 

Pha:.iseic Spirit 

The London Times, organ of the Brit~ 
ish imperialists stated that in the dc-cree 
of the League of Peoples an English 
spirit was seen. Yes, and English spirit 
of the Bourgeoisie, the Rpirit of forc~ 
combined with Phariseeism and hypoc
risy, in short the spirit of the English 
Kent is clearly seen in thi8 document. Of 
course, the document speaks of the cow 

operation of peopes, of honesty among 
peoples, of justice; the murderous colo
nial policy it tries to cover with false 
words of the supreme duty of civiliza
tion. The ultra-millionaires and exploit
ers who drs.w up this document had 
nerve enough to speak of justice and 
humanitarian conditions for the work
ing class. 

And what does all their drivel come 
to-it is shown in English telegrams re
ceived, toget.her with the document of 
the League of Nations. One of the first 
steps taken is the robbing IOf Russia. 
Japan and the United States agreed to 
take over the control of the Siberian Rail
roads. The Siberian Railroads belong to 
Russia. The Eastern-Chinese are placed 
under the control of an Inter-Allied com
mission at whose head, for public opin
ion's sake, a Russian chairman has been 
appointed. That Russia's permission has 
not been asked in this enterprise is self
understood. The League of Nations is 
above such formalities. 

Fearful Dangers 
The people of the whole world must 

know what awaits them. The League of 
Nations has been compared, to the Holy 
Alliance. But it is worse and more harm
ful than the Holy Alliance a thousand 
fold, because it is much stronger, better 
organized and broader. The Holy AI~ 
liance was a conspiracy between the 
p r i est s, monarchs and landowners 
against free peoples, but against it were 
not only the laboring masses but also the 
bourgeois}e. In the League of Natiol1~ 
the Bourgeoisie goes hand in hand with 
the monal'C hs, priests and land'owners 
against the laboring masses. And be
sides, it controls all the means of present 
day teehnic,~and is expert in all the ways 
of fooling the masses. 

The League of Natiuns does not pre
vent wars but declares war upon the 
working class and defeated peoples. It 
assures peace only to the victors, the im. 
perialists. That is the reason why all 
real friends of peace and justice, and all 
true enemies of war must with all their 
might fight against the devilish plan of 
world untruth hidden under the bright 
colors of the League of Nations. And 
this hypocritical bourgeois league the 
proletariat will combat with Social Re
voution, without which honesty between 
peoples can never exist. 

U. STEKLOV, 
of the Russian Soviet Government. 

Superint.endentof Detroit police de
partment :;;ays he relies upon the good 
sense of the patrolmen to break up their 
union. 

You mean "lack of sense," don't ,YOU, 

Mr. SupE:1"1ntendent? 

"CQngrboi'l to cru;~h Bolf'hevism, ~~~.-
500,000 apJ)!'opriatc{lfor that purpos~." 

Dirt el1t.'ap. If properly appro,:ched, 
undoubtedly Koleh;;:];: will donate afe,,
kOPecks to the fund. Maybe the Gz:',r. 
too, if he were still with us, woukl con
tribute niH ~;ha,rc. 

"Pl'ie~:t~: ~:Itrike fornlOife pay." 'W E: 

still don't gee the necess:ty for thii;. 
Couldn't this be obtained mor2 easily by 
praying f01" it? • 

-The Proletarian. 
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